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Outlook Good
The Boston News Bureau "| ivcriu 
date states : “ A director oi tin* 
gor and Aroostook railroad says : 
‘ Withdrawal, by agreement oi all 
parties interested, ol'tlie proceedings 
which have been pending for some 
weeks' time before the Interstate 
Commerce commission, and which 
looked to effect a readjustment of 
joint freight rates between Bangor 
Aroostook and the Maine Central, 
Boston <fc Maine and New Haven 
roads, marks another notable step 
towards the improvement of the 
New England railroad situation.’
“ It is understood that this agree­
ment very considerably increases 
Bangor <fe Aroostook’s ‘ proportions' 
of these rates. In this connection 
t h e  director above ([noted says:  
“ The agreement should insure large­
ly to the benefit of shippers via the 
roads concerned to and from north­
ern Maine points.
“  ‘The contract as agreed will re­
main in force If. years and will add 
materially to net earnings of Bangor 
A Aroostook. It is curtain largely to 
promote its traffic, the larger part of J 
which finds its way to market over 
the rails of the New England rail­
roads.
New Laws Took Effect 
July 11
Chief P rovis ion s  of the Statutes  
Alfectlng H ig h w a y s , Schools ,  
Charities, B usiness
Included in the laws which went 
into effect J uly 11 under the referen­
dum are an act to establish a state 
highway commission and to provide 
for an issue of state highway bonds, 
act to increase the efficiency of the 
public schools by retiring teachers 
With long service with pensions, act 
to create a state hoard of charities 
and corrections, act to regulate the 
business of dealing in securities, act 
t o  protect t r a d e  am! commerce 
against unlawful restraint and mon­
opolies, act to prevent the organiza­
tion or existence of secret orders in 
the public schools, act to provide for 
the indeterminate sentence, act. to 
change the burden of proof in cer­
tain negligence cases and the gener­
al revision of the fish and game laws. 
Under the law no measure passed by 
the last legislature can become oper­
ative until 90days after adjournment 
unless the emergency clause is at­
tached to it. The referendum has 
been invoked on only one act. the 
bill to provide for a hoard of public 
utilities. One measure, the act to 
change the burden of proof in cer­
tain negligence cases, will be com* a 
law despite the fact that the gover­
nor refused to sign the bill.
State H igh w ay  C om m ission
The object of the act to establish a 
state highway commission were to 
provide an inter-locking system of 
state highways : to furnish state aid 
for important county and town high­
ways ; to provide for the continuous 
maintenance of all highways to tin 
improvement of which the state h.a- 
contributed or shall hereafter emit ri- 
bute ; to provide for a bond is-im 
and for the equitable distribution ot 
the proceeds among the. several 
counties. This law will legislate 
the commissioner of highways out of 
office.
Governor Haims has appointed' 
Lyman H. Nelson of port land, Wil-i 
liam M. Ayer of Oakland and Phil­
i p s .  Deering of Portland as three 
highway commisssoimi >.
T ea c h e rs ’ Pension Law
The teachers’ pension law provides 
that any teacher who has reached, 
the age of (it) years and who has 
taugnt 85 years including If, y^ars i 
prior to the time of retirement, si,all j 
receive a pension of $2.r><) per year 
provided that the teacher shall hold 
a state teachers’ certificate issued 
under the authority of tin- state sup­
erintendent of public schools. A 
person who has reached the age of fib 
years and who has taught 30 years 
shall receive a pension and a person 
who has taught2o years shall receive 
$160 per annum. The sum of $8,000 
is appropriated for the year 1913 and
the sum i d‘ .pjf,. Oi ii i fm' tht ye:ir ltd I 
for t his purpose.
Charities and Corrections  
Governor Maim- mminawd d\, 
persons as members o»' I lm boa i d oi 
charities and corrections. lie re­
cently announced t hat lie had ot 
fered t he posit imi- to lour non and 
one woman, Mrs. Graeo A. Wing o| 
Lewiston, but the man whom Gov. 
Haines wanted to serve as chairman, 
E n i t e d  States District Attorney 
Robert Trent Whitehouse of Port­
land, has declined the ullVr, This 
board will h ive the general supervi­
sion of all the public charities ami 
correctional institutions in the state 
and the tilemhei s will serve without 
[jay. This act lias been argued in 
every legislature for the past r, 
years.
Anti-Trust Law
The result of the investigat ion 
the hist session of the legislature 
ascertain the reason for the hi 
cost of coal in this state was the 
sage of an act to protect trade 
co  m m  ere, -  against unlawful 
straints and monopolies. The 
was introduced by Senator Moiv\ 
Androscoggin ami it declares t! 
every contract combination in 1 
form of trusts or nt herwi-e. ill,- 
A penalty of a fine not < xceediu.g * 
oou or by imprisonment not e\re, 
ing six mont hs. or both. i -pm e o
for an infmet ion of lie- law.
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Other New I a n s
Among tin- ot Imr m • w law- u i. i-d 
went into effect are - p... i,.) j,,
An act to eliminate iu-,om'y a- ;l 
cause of divorce ; an act ro compel 
persons advertising for employes 
during strikes and lock-outs to 
Mate in their advertisements : an 
act repealing t he bounty on hear-. ; 
an act providing that railroad com­
panies shall screen the windows of 
smoking cars from May 1st to No­
vember 1st on cars running through 
th<‘ Maine’s Forestry District ; an 
act providing that any person who 
rings in a false fire alarm shall upon 
conviction he punished by a line not 
exceeding $->oq ; an act to authorize 
the sheriffs and jailers of the several 
counties in their discretion to fur­
nish money and t ransportarion to 
pi isoneis about to be diseharged 
from jail , an act for the abolish­
ment ot grade crossings of railroads; j 
an act to regulate t lm parking, ship-1 
ping and sale of apples ; .an act to ' 
create the office ed'assistant attorney 
geneial , an act to establish a board 
of state park commissioners and to 
define its [towers and duties ; an act 
to provide for the election of otlicers 
in cities h.v plurality vote ; fan act. to 
regulate the size and construeiion of 
caboose cars ; an act providing that, 
persons residing out of the state who 
desire to ho married shall file their 
intentions five days in advance of 
the ceremon v.
an
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them did
to give to the military --ecu pat ion an 
ill repute, the stain of which has 
hardly been removed by subsequent 
good services on the part of the ar­
my. By all repoi is, avarice. whis­
key and lust were the dominating 
influence-, of Alaska life at Sitka 
and elsewhere. The left-over Rus­
sians, released from the lVudalistie 
supervision to w hich they were Me- ‘ 
eusl oined , ga\ r rein to t heir passions 
and the incoming American adven-j 
t urers joined in a lively rare. Sitka1 
took mi t lie cnaracter of an A met i- 
can boom town. !
A city charter was enacted, st roots ' 
were Laid out, and, as usual where j 
j spreulation, license and scoundrel-i 
ism pit eh 11, - -i r tents, gem runs piv- i 
, vision was made in theory for ‘edit-! 
uid print-1 cation,’ ’ “ religion”  a n d  a l l  thrj 
I amenities wltich look well bv a boom I
‘ARHONOL is a powerful 
■ ‘ learner If oap arid
w at er  fail to cit-an aiiy-
thirig to your satisfaction, add 
( ’arhonol to the water and set1 
how quickly stains and grime
t. fur 
is t.OO g! 
n:.d wa
u want to clean -ome- 
ike a garbage-can, that 
reasy and foul for soap
y ( 'arhonol and 
dissolve and th1’
odors rive place to ja.r feet
get m f ree cleanliness.
if the presence of 11th and
I'icrti y 11 g matter cai inof be
a vo) del as is the e; ,-e with
pa rhage. -prinkli' th e stulV
with a harhenol , i u t i( :i to stop
piitref; etiort, siqqire," ■ o n-rs
If you find a stain on the 
carpet that water will not re­
move, try a ( 'arhonol solution 
and see it vanish.
If there is a contagious dis­
ease in the house, soap and 
water cleanliness will not be 
enough. Mix a little Carbonol 
in tlie water ; ou use and it will 
destroy ev- <~y germ it comes in 
contact wit h and purify the air.
(’arhonol has many other
A free -ample bottle and 
booklet will be sent on request. %
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
Ludlow
illMr. George Ingraham is very 
with pneumonia.
Miss Jessie Chase of Houlton spent 
the week end in town with friends.
Mr. Ralph Berry with a party of 
friends spent the week end^at his 
camp at B Lake.
Miss Bessie Tweedie of Providence 
R. I. spent Tuesday in Caribou, re­
turning Wednesday.
Mr. Waldo Small, Electrician on 
the B. A A., spent Sunday with his 
father, F. L. Small.
Mr. Chas. D. Ingraham and daugh­
ter, Pearl of New Limerick, were 
calling on friends in town Sunday.
Mr. Edwin Cummings, who has 
been in Emden, Me. the past twro 
years, spent the week end Jwith his 
sister, Mrs. Seymour Horten.
of the Union Sunday sell 
take place Aug.  Id, at the 
Mrs.  Charles Pagers,  cv 
cordial!'. '  invited.
v/ill
11 nine
r v < u l e
Dyer Brook
Llnneus.
Mrs. B. K. Burleigh is ill at her 
home.
Mrs. Clarence Gove isj very ill at 
her home.
Mrs. George Adams Jr. i9|very|ill 
at her home.
C. A. Holmes wer t to ()akfleld|this
Mrs. Byron Bither is"confinedJ|to 
the house by iilnnaa.l 1 ■"—»«—■
3|Mr. and Mrs. ElijahjMcElwee and 
family spent Sunday with“ relatives 
in Houlton. ^
G. W. Bates who has’ been* ill the 
past two weeks, is much improved 
at this writing.) £J2B
Perrigo and Hodgdon*wil l  hold a 
Ball in K .  O. T.  M. hall F i i l a y  
evening, Aug. S.
The ladies of Litmeus Hive No. 2 
will serve ice cream in K. O. T. M. 
diningroom Friday evening, Atm. M
Quite a number from this town at ­
tended Campmeeting at Littleton 
Campgrounds Sunday,  Aug.  2nd.
Mrs. H .  (). Bither issutfering with 
a broken arm,  received by bring  
thrown from a wagon Monday m o r n ­
ing.
Drs. F. W .  Mann,  .1. G. Potter and 
Parker M. Wa rd  of Houlton wei r in 
town on •professional business^  his 
week.
Miss Minerva Bragdon of Sherman  
who spent the past week with her 
aunt, Mrs. W .  G. A dam s,  returned 
home Saturday.
Dr. Fields and wife ofJPresque Islr 
were in town Monday looking ov* r 
the late residence of Dr. Percy G i l ­
bert. It is reported lie lias pur­
chased same and will move with his 
family Wednesday, Aug.  f>.
J. M. Wh ite  lias purchased a Kco 
'automobile.
The town has purchased an inm 
fence for the cemetery.
Mrs.  (.'has. Bell,  Hoyt  Station, N.  
B.,  Is in town the guest of her mo th ­
er. Mrs.  I. Clark.
Mr.  Stephen T w om bl y  and wife of 
Bangor were the week end guests of 
O. A .  Lougeo and wife.
Mrs.  Smal l ,  who has been visiting 
friends anil relatives for the past 
week,  has returned to her home iu 
Charleston,  Me.
Mr.  Daggett and wife, who have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.  W .  
R. McLaughlin  for a few days,  re­
turned to their home in Sherman.  
Monduv.
Hodgdon
Hutchinson is i!lj|w it hMr. Isaac 
pneumonia.
Miss Mildred French of Millinoek-  
et, is spending her v a c  t ion '|wi111 
relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody Genov and 
daughter of Houlton visited re hat iv es 
in town last week.
Rnv. J. L. Wi lson of Moulton eon-  
ducted the service at ! lm]|Ba pt mt 
clmri'h Sunday morning.
Mrs. Mabel Porter Wi les  . .fJjHan;- 
ilton. ()., is visiting her par-mts, \j r. 
and Mrs. Samuel  1'ort.• r.
Rev. F. S a le -m .  pastor of t . p. 
B. Church,  will t a k e for his - : ; ! , ; ■ 
next Sunday,  at 2.:;<> P. M .. ■ ■\V ■ . j
and Greta Shields were stopping at 
Wildwood cottage last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Atehinson and fa m ­
ily and Mr. and Mrs. J . W .  Mc Car ­
thy were callers here Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Mann and 
son and Kathryn Wingate  were at 
the Smith cottage Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Minch, son and 
daughter and niece of Danforth were 
callers at Lakewood,  We dnesday.
The dance held at the park, Tues ­
day,  was at tended by f wenty couples.  
Dancing was “enjoyed until a ‘'*)ate 
hour.
The concert amijdance which was  
to he given hv the Houlton Cadet 
Band at the pavilion, Aug.  7th, has 
been postponed.
Father Burtt., Win.  Bull, Marion 
Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Currie, Rose 
Berter, Phyllis Dow, Arthur  Dow 
and Fern Robinson enjoyed a picnic 
at the park Sunday.
Vera (i dlersoii, Beatrice Berry,  
Edith Moody.  Bertha Trefry.  Dora 
Gomley,  Venus Niles and chaperone  
Mrs. Davidson are stopping at Glen-  
wood cottage Mils week.
Mrs. Henry L. Sh ields, chaperone,  
Vda J. Mull, Fern Sluiehls,  |LaIia 
Mali, Charlotte ( 'arter, J e w e t t 
A da m s and It. Mannigan wme call ­
ers at the park Wednesday.
Mrs. Mersey,  Vera Milieu. Made­
line Vincent . Shu lie Ma re, Kathryn  
Plummer.  Helene Plummer,  Marne,  
Ra ni ford . Mabel M urra v N adm-
fiOOFII
i p
jaw®
It
Needs N o
Jar- Diarrhoea, Summer Domplaint, 
( ’}i e r a  Infantum. ;;
2 5 c . B O T T L E
HOOFING* THE HATHEWAY DRUG CO. s.L.white,Mob.
I HR superiority of Amatite 
over all other ready roofing 
is apparent to anyone who 
uses it.
Amatite docs away with all roof­
ing troubles and unnecessary ex­
penses because it is made with a 
real mineral surface that needs no 
Painting.
It is durable, fin- retardant. 
tical, economical,
Don i buy any other roofing till 
you look up Amatite. Write to 
nearest office fur .samples.
E v e r je t  E lastic  Paint
Ravo money by min* thin black paint 
w herever  the c o lo n '*  F iI hO,.
h e a t p r o o f  d , c a b l e ,  m , .  i t f o r  ‘ ' ' r m ^ r  •’ 
rootlritf* find all exposed  iron and  wood.
prar-
DO ES YOUR HO RSE H A VE W O R M S?
Barrett M anufacturing C o .  |  J. B. H AND, Sole Ageut for Aroostook Co., Houlton,
New York Ohirag-o Phil (’level,tr>rl St. ]*>□!*
1( so you should remove them hvt celling
HOUND’S ANIMAL 
HEALTHTONE
l<e-,t Ionic known for Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep and Hogs
Tones up t:ifi animal and keeps them 
hea.ihy, puts run down horses m shape
m h / ' h i ? ? ’ T 11 saveyour horse from coin, bldckwater, cures ccughs, colds 
also heaves if taken in first stages, re­
lieves anytime. ^
I 'inomnat
I’ hi lailalph !a Boston 
otns  CittsbwrahKansas City Mi rinnnn. Ti« 
B inning ham, Ala.
Me., R. F. D. No. 2
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mi
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East Hodgdon
Mi98 Martha White was the 
if Miss Annie Ancoin Sunday  
Mr. Robert I)utf, Ludlow,  
isiting bis uncle Mr. Beiij. 
lunday.
Mrs. Lydia Benson wlm ha>
bt'liev * • man ha-, an * ■ r. • c: i
The Hinigilni: Ba ml a t. i
C. A. Society will 1 1 a
mi lo Max.  Aim. si t.. \
gram ha- K e n  a r1 ’a n ■
and - ii ppm will ! ■. ■ -. ■ ■ ,
’['own Mall.
Lakewood
V - . » M
W h v  call - r-  1 " le  ; ,
Aim on ! MaP a- : \
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Mr ami Mm. LI ■ : (
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cal a r- ah * 1 ■ ; : i ' -- : i,;
M: - I’/ ' "  - ! i’ oo. .  '
gilf^l 0 1 i /  : ■ W ■ 1. > ! • a- :.
Mr. and M rw 1;
Isl- .  w’’■ / ;  ■ o
F i i m 11 nd K idd-t a.:;.! V a
\ ' f ' ( i Si , ■A
was
Dutr
riiham w- i ■ ,-;i} 
M r. and M m A ' l i e  P u b l i c  S ' t i l  Its p i  I,; i V!
is now ratmn:ery ill recently 
lowly.
Burn Bell and familyj^werc the 
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barton 
unday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Duff were't! e 
uests of Mr. George Ivy/ Richmond 
f. B. Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crane Lud- 
>w, were the guests of Mr. and 
[rs. Herbert Crane Sunday.
Mr. Willie Ertha is in a very 
ritical condition at this writing lie 
as recantly been operated on.
Mrs. Maude B. Rogers, Los Ange­
la, Cal. is the guest of her cousin 
[iss Florence Grant this week.
On account of so many going to 
impmeeting there will he no ser- 
ice in the Union Church Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Smith one of the minis 
>rs of Littleton c a m p m e o t i n  g 
reached here Sunday at the Union 
Lurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Green Kich- 
»ond, N. B., were the guests of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Thomas Lloyd Sunday 
fternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turney and 
Ir. Thomas Lloyd were the guests 
f their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
horaas Lloyd one day this week 
A  number from this place attend- 
1 the dance given by Henry Cas- 
idy at Hodgdon Mills last Wetlnes- 
ay evening a good time is reported. 
Mias Sadie Barton who has re- 
jntly been operated on at the 
roostook hospital has so far re- 
>vered as to return to her home 
LSt Saturday.
The annual Sunday school picnic
fool, dmne:  a ’ ' ■ ■ I •.
Mr. ] ! ; n r  a 11 1 M : i, ,
f ? '* f o  O l l u d
took d I t 1 ; l ■ a a r ■ ■ ] ■ a '. ! i I <f 1 ■ ! , : l. u 1 t t ,! 1 ! > ■ i J : \ ) ! i
r ! t'l | ,1 . < t i a ’ a 1 : ' ! - ! ,,, 
a gUesI at S ii : i j] \ - , S. s,t i 1, Sai i
Mr. Win.  o .  ih r— ; 1.
took diUD'-r 1 ;• • p a ‘, :. ,, ■ 1
M r .  J in'!; <' • am |- ,t .
1 >i >ra I c m d i ;. w i ■ r 'mi! i - 
d a y .
Mr. and M - s. j . |, } ■  . . . .
family of Mat ■- n n 1 i 
day.
Mr. Roy Pone ; ,y i::>; M : 
van were miim-m at i /-■ : I
day.
C liarlf-  1 'a V■■ i I; . ■: ' ,i: ■ i -■ ; ■ i • ■ 
Lcwin wi-r - I 'a/ ' -r-  ar r ■.. ■ ; f  
uesday.
Henry Wilson,  Ra !?•:. 11 u.;! * - - 
the Missi-s M urra\ wm * calb'i -• 
Sunday.
Misses Alice Patem and 1 : :: l; i-
sell Were guests a! Sunny side c-t r , ■. 
Sunday.
Stephen Gillen, Mr. Put nam ,i ; > i 
Ora Billing-  were eai ,.-rs at Me- ; Mi 
S u n d a y .
Fred, I.awrence and Ge.»rge 
Sell were guests at Su11nyslde e. u ta 
ever Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A d a m s a n d  dan.' litm 
and Miss Olson were callers at tie- 
jiark 'I'linrsday.
Mr. and Mrs. A.  W .  Km>\ ami 
family are st'jpping at the Taggett  
cottage this week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank d uller ;ind 
Rali>h Berry were callers at Lake-  
wood Wednesday.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Charles Carroll and 
Mr. and Mrs.  Frank Berry were call­
ers here W ed n esd ay .
Elizabeth Carroll,  Evelvn Stanley
t ■ . ■ - . e , ■ |
■ < • e ! \ ! l I , ■ i. ! < . i, ;
t Maine. :;. i w .
; ( : a n ee w ;; ! - a,: !
< m I M a . [ j
r _i J
Don't Have Dead Dollars.
Dollars you tuck away in supposedly safe places 
about the house or office are “ dead”  so far as earniug 
ability is concerned. T o  keep Y O U R  dollars “ alive”  
a n d  constantly earning, deposit them iu the Savings 
Dept, of this big, strong bank, where they will be 
a l w a y s  safe, and always increasing with interest. 
We^raake by-mail banking easy and safe
EASTEI^ UMJST ft BANKING .COMPANY | 1|
€ ‘ B A N G O R ? m v  OLD TOWN. FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
fOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO BlAOOEft
HEYWOOD OPERA
and TU E SD A Y , AUG
HOUSE
nth - m
T A L K I N G
v T i l i s t  n
i l it :
t ' i
i-i
P 1C T D R E S
Perfect Harmony of 
Sound and Action 
Just tee Same 
A s  I  n  L i f e
omeub d  TALKING
TBADl WAJSK
PICURES.
8 R : F L  S E A C H  D A Y .
St \ * ■ PS*ri., .• ‘
, { ! ’
: ' - 1 t. -. I f! VELIE
N ew  V e lie  “ 3 2 ”
S erv ice
V E L IE
S a t i s f a c t i o n
. :
$ 1 5 0 0
Fully Equipped with
."H -l‘I *‘ 1< »l M /.• -I
I/ltrtnr Light.-
I >« i-i:*}i .Magnet/ )
Stn dib ’a t 'artRiretor 
Rain \ Wind Shield 
L, 1x1 '(()(»< lyt*ar No-Rim- 
( 'ut dhivs
I’ la »( I.A 1 M : I ‘ha: - n d  ;ic’ i
ln-i • bv - i 1 ■■ i! !'y -;t id ; u■' i i ; " i 
and that -aid m-' hall I > > - suhmii r »*i I ■ fl 
to and vot'-d - -n i t !m people at ! Im ; 
tie\ I y-m-ral *■ L■ • • ’ i< *ti iu Sept.-‘ in **.• r. 
lull : 111 wi i . on i I; i ■ foilrt i-i-ii i ! i day I 
of Sept 1-111 I II r . l / i  1. I
W I L L I  \ M 1'. M A I N  F.S. |
< b i vt-r111 >r.
Notice of Foreclosure
Wlicira.s Julietta P. Stoue uf Prysta', 
A ii lustixik ( ii., Mc.nie, by her mortgme deed 
dated the 1 1 tli day of Se|>tnnl)er I'.i] 1, and ie 
corded in Aroostook County IFgistry of 
I)«. ds \'ol. 1, 1kg' l.':> ronveyHl to me the
luul.-rsii'iK’d, a ceitain ptireel of land lying in 
said Crystal, with the buildings thereon, and 
liounded and descrilnsi as follows, viz : d'he 
east half < f lots rmnitHaed seven and eight 
17 A Hi aceouling to the plan and sutvey of 
said town and lieing the premises conveyed to 
said Julietta P. Stone by the Uodgman 
Realty and Manufacturing Co., t>y deed re­
corded in Aroo>took Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
22t), Page 4U2.
And whereas the condition of said mort­
gage has t>een broktm : now therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thenof 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
August 1st. ItMJ.
FRANK IL CURTIS,  
By V khui Luimi a t k , his Attorney.
gray-da vis electric starter *
i hr lie w ,*!” fim .hi 11 ■1 \ (‘lit* Mo. ie I—i ‘ii 11 kb 1 ics the sinir higJi-grade con-
>l r11<• t;«ip 1 h;i! ha.- a 1 ways characteri/ml t h<j \ ehe product. Here for the first lime 
it I- jne-d oli' t< i -I'ciii'c at a pojiular prio* a. ear u it 11 the vt'rv latest and hest in eon-
"t r u e t  a Pi a n d  - j i ; i j mi i.'M 1.
Compare It With Cars That Sell for More and 
Cars That Sell for Less.
Rear in mind its g» nuine worth, its excellent construction, its riding qualities 
and ease of operation, its long stroke, silent powerful motor. Think of the equip­
ment with HRAY ck DAVIS KLK< TRK 1 STARTER AND LICHTINH SYSTEM, 
Rosch magneto, left hand drive, center control and the many other features which 
make for convenience and comfort. Ride in it. Subject it to any test you may 
desire, and you will he convinced that
No car at a similar price can possibly equal 
the NEW VELIE “ 3 2 ”
JAMES S. PEABODY. Local Agent
BANGOR STREET, NEAR B. & A.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 6. 1913.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Harry Kinney of Westfiekl was in 
town Friday on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glenn ar vis­
iting their daughter, Mrs. K..oeh 
Bamford.
Mrs. Wesley Robinson and Miss 
Violet Robinson were in Presque 
Isle the guests of friends.
Mr. H. I>. Lee and party from 
Danforth were visitors in town, last 
week, coming up by automobile.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
“ Jack”  Thomas who lias b e e n  
dangerously ill is recovering rapid­
ly.
Miss Susie Mulherrin. after a visit 
of two weeks with her mother, re­
turned last week to her work in Bos­
ton.
Rev. Geo. S. Robinson and family 
have returned after a month’ s ab­
sence in the southern part of the 
State.
Miss Fannie Mulherrin, of Boston, 
arrived Saturday to spend her vaca­
tion at her old home and is receiving 
a warm welcome.
Mrs. Jennie Rhoda and daughter 
Madeline, returned last week from 
Masardis wThere they visited Mr. 
Ralph A. Stimpson.
Mrs. Frank Jones, went to Pres­
que Isle Sunday, where she will be 
the guest of tier sister Mrs. Forest 
Roberts fora week.
Mrs. H. E. Willey with y o u n g  
daughter of Sharon, Mass., is 
visiting her mother Mrs. W. H. 
Trefrey, Pearce Ave.
Mrs. J. R. Harvey entertained a 
party of 30 at thoO.  E. S. cottage, 
Nickerson Lake, Wednesday, a fine 
salmon dinner being provided.
C. C. Newell and family accom­
panied by Mrs. Effie Oliver, or: Bos­
ton, went to the Newell camps, For 
est City, Tuesday, for a week's out­
ing.
Mrs. John Cochran and Mrs. Robt. 
Cochran of Fredericton, N. B.. were 
in Houlton, last week, called here 
by the death of Mrs. Maria B. C och ­
ran.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mann and 
daughter started last week on an au­
tomobile trip. They will visit St. 
John and Fredericton before return 
ing.
Mr. T. T. Michaud and family of 
Soldier Pond, were the guests of  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Michnud, North St., 
last week, coming down by automo­
bile.
The first open air concert given by 
the Moulton Band took place Thurs­
day evening at Monument Park and 
was much appreciated as was shown 
by the large attendance.
Mrs. W. S. Lewin entertained at panied b\ frit-1 ib. re' iinn d >imda
her charming cottage at Grand Lake, from an annum 'hi! ‘ trip Ii ■ M-i.
last week, the following ladies, Mrs. when* In* visit ed his br■ " r M
L. O. Ludwig, Mrs. K. W. Shaw, Sqm wood Rose
Mrs. Walter Cary, Mrs. Nellie Gray Mr. and Mrs.. L. W. Pel Law
of Boston. renc*-. Ma Ss, , Who lav,- b* II visit!!.
Dr. G. P. Clifford started Saturday relatives in Hodg nui an t virilii!
by automobile for a visit to bis old during th - past thr ee Wed >. ?■'•! U : ;
home in Winthrop, Me. He was ac­ ed home Mondi y .
companied as far as Bangor by H. Mrs. Pb >oma Dig ts i, i ] a .-d darn-:
W. Richards, who returned on the t*Ts left last Wet k tor P"!'t 1 ai .
night train. when- Du y wil tl ake t! -if !., :: ■ ■
W e are indebted to Rev. F. A. Ar- The best wish* *S <d tin if Is.. - •
buckle of Antrim, N. H. for a souve­ friends g* with the 11.
nir program of the 125th anniversary I.awri-n •e Me i : i u • w ! ' u : t - r.
exercises of the First Presbyterean centIv injur*-*! w 1 i!>- p i; : . i
Church of Antrim, N. H . , o f  which with tin- 1> e ! t a S t. am, t
he is now tha pastor. home last We,- V he ! - a .1* i" _■<
The Houlton Woolen Mill will around b\ the U t ' -f i-l'il ’ < ■' .
start up Monday, Aug. 11, after a The annua! pirn n' for ! h.
shut down of two months during of til*- \v. < '. T 1 will b ' d  d  a
which t i m e  several i m p o r t a n t the Lift let on ('atiih ..'Tooh'l - W.  die -
changes have been made which will day after loot!. A u Id; . , a 1 w ' i n -
greatly facilitate the work. time Rev. W .  I- . Dav i- w 11 ,1. :; \ ■
Frank H. Daggett, chief train des­ an addles * on T .on; >< ■ ra i n-t
patch er in Supt. McMann’s office. Word h IS be* tl ! '•eel \ "i a f
started Thursday night on bis an­ noiuicing the 1 e a. t h " t David 1,
nual vacation, accompanied by his Parks, wh id ] oi CU 1r.-d at ! ii.» home
wife. They will visit New York, A l ­ Woodst ne k, N Ib, on Fri. a\ hd ht
bany and Boston before returning. Mr. Park lived iII } I"llltoli " f  a i m i:,
Geo. W. Richards and family re­
turned Friday from an extended au­
tomobile trip through western Maine 
and the White Mountains. While 
away Mr. Richarus purchased a new 
Packard car which he drove home.
The Houlton Band excursion to St. 
Andrews last Friday was fairly well 
patronized, 175 tickets being sold. 
Many took advantage of the stop­
over privilege remaining until Mon­
day. A  delightful time was report­
ed.
Road Commissioner Porter had a 
crew working on lower Court St. 
during the past week hauling crush­
ed rock, a large number of loads 
were used after which the steam 
roller was used which will put the 
street In fine condition again.
F. D. Goud, cashier at the First 
National Bank, accompanied by ins 
wife and a party of friends, started 
Sunday on an automobile trip to Ma- 
chias. Me. Before returning they 
will visit other towns along the coast 
going as far as Portland. They will 
b« gone about ten days.
Woodstock’s “ crack”  lire depart­
ment had a hard tussle with what 
promised to be a big fire last Wed­
nesday night, v/hen fire was discov­
ered in Manzer’ s department store. 
Before being subdued a heavy dam­
age was done by water and smoke. 
The loss was covered by insurance.
Great preparations are being made 
for the third annual lawn party of 
St. Mary’s Catholic Society, which 
will take place Tuesday, Aug. 19, on 
the grounds of  St. Mary’s Academy, 
Water St. Committees iiave been 
appointed and all are working hard 
to make this event one of unusual 
interest.
Mi SS Fm ily  Smith and mother art- 
visiting Albert Smrth in Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs.  S. N.  Taylor  of Ban­
gor were in town last week calling on 
friends.
Mrs. Walter  B. Robinson, of Mat-  
tawamkeag.  was a guest of lo-r son 
Ralph on Sunday.
Ariel  Coombs,  of Winn,  is the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Geo .  s .  R o ­
binson at the rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. James  Garth-y start­
ed Monday on a two weeks auto mo­
bile trip to Hal ifax .  N. S.
John W .  H ind i  of Danforth,  to­
gether with his family wen- in H o u l ­
ton last week by automobile.
Rev.  Fr. Murdock,  of Chatham,  
X .  B. ,  assisted Rev. Fr. Griffin with 
services at St. Mary 's  Church Su n ­
day.
C. B. Fsters and family went to St.  
Croix Lake,  Monday,  where they 
will enjoy a wee k ’ s outing at their 
camp.
Miss Bernice Newell  of Franklin.  
Mass. ,  is the guest of Miss Grace  
Clark,  Kendal l  St. ,  during the month  
of August.
Miss Margaret  Johnson and Miss  
Virginia Bubar returned Monday  
from a vacation trip spent at Christ ­
mas  Cove.
Dr. P. M.  W a r d  n u l  wife.  Mr.  
Frank Dunn and Miss Lucy Taber  
were in Bangor,  last week,  going by 
automobile. i
The annual reunion of the Sixth ;  
Maine Battery will he held in Ban- ! 
gor at the B. H.  Beal Post Hall .m 
A u g.  28, 1913.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Parker P. Burleigh 
were in St. m.  X .  B. last week 
visiting relatives. Mr. Burleigh re­
turning Monday.
Mr.  and Mrs.  A.  (>. Briggs and 
family are enjoying a two week.-* v a ­
cation at their cottage on the Little 
ton Campgrounds.
Mrs. Nelson Latneau and children 
of Bangor are visiting at the home
I Citizen Soldiers Oil for 
| Encampment
j Cm "  1 , "  2nd ! 1 e g i 11ien t . < dipt. F- 
A. !Lrsh>rd r< n nn in ml i n a. sta rf e< I on 
I tin- lo. Id train Monday for Augusta,
I to take part in the annual Military  
: Maneuvers,  and arriv' d then- about 
' l l ' ,  M.
A I'ui 1 quo!a of ineii were uii hand j 
and a line time is anticipated. j
The Church of the Good 
Shepherd
Sunday set vices during the month 
of August will 1m- as follows : - - -  A.  
M. 7.do holy c o m m u n i o n  ; Jo.Mo 
morning prayer with sernu n ; 11.45 
Sunday school.
The annual lawn party under the 
auspices of the Sunday school club 
of the Episcopal church will he held 
on W e d n e sd a y  evening, August ldth 
The public is iiivited to attend. Tim 
committee in charge of the various 
booths are making preparations to 
make them more beautiful and at ­
tractive than ever before hy way of 
decorations.  The hand will play 
during the evening on the rectory 
lawn.
The members of the Sunday school  
club of the episcopal church an- to 
meet in the Sunday school room <-n 
Thursday at 2.do P. M.
CIfy League
G. A. R. Reunion
The : ;b !  annual reunion of the 
First Northern Maim- Regiment G. 
A. R. will take place at Mars Dill .  
Aug.  1 - I, 11, 1 .i. A i i i p l c g o i i i u k  Iiave 
been secured lor the camp, and a
large number <q <,j<| vmi-rans at*
planning.
Good mu-do will be fern isb ed and 
the usual sporting attractions will 
also he found there. Special rates 
on P>. A- A.  during' the week. ;
N e w  H oulton C o m p an y
■ | 
The following certificate of incur-!  
porat ion lias been filed at t he office i 
of tin- secretary of slate at Augusta : i 
Maim- Laud Co. ,  organized at j 
Houlton,  for the purpose of d e a l in g ;  
in real estate and developing th<* 
same,  with :*|h.nuu capital stock, o f ;  
which nothing is paid in. Officers : j  
President, Aaron A .  Putnam of Houl I 
ton ;  treasurer. Fret1, L. Putnam of j 
Houlton.  Certificate filed .July 28.!  
1913. ‘ i
Littleton Campmeeting
The opening service was held on 
Sunday and was largely attended.
Tin- program provided fur the en­
tertainment of the public this year is 
probably one of tin- best ever at­
tempted by the management. A 
number o| noted speakers have been 
engaged and each session will lx.- one 
of iiiter*--A.
The mimical program is under the 
direction u! Hartley M. Stewart,  as-
s1- 11 < 1 by Mi--s \\ ell in VI on at the pi -
a no. and will be mad- a -p< cial tea-
HEYWOOD Opera House
\V. T. F R E N C H ,  Manager
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday
A U G U S T  
7 th, 8 th and 9 th
H A R R I50H
A  ssociafe Players
In  Three G reat P lays
A r  C m V  S T  7 
A R I Z O N A ,  that great drama
A U G U S T S  
ST.  E L M O ,  from famous 
of the west story by Augusta Evans
A T G I ’ S T  9
S L A V E S  OF' G O L D ,  a real melo­
drama of love and finance
ill c'luss 
Wilson,
V u iK lu v i l l t*  A c t 8 
t h e  f a m o u s
f e a t u r i n g
Ventriloquist
' l  Ci'S o a n d C e n t s
<
VI t o . to
i <
w
V. M. C. A. Field 
at Hodgdon
Day
■Id I >n v a' 1 i
of her parents.  Mr. and Mr- .  
Palmer,  Kelleran St.
W .  S. Lew in Esq. and ( A 
went to Watervi lle ,  Tuesday,  
tend a session of t be ( ; ra nd bo 
(). F. to tie In 
Mr. and Mrs 
Harr y  Freni  
and Al fn-d If 
Weeks at fin 
Patten.
Mr. .and M 
Mary Hersey 
Martin are e -ijo 
trip through X 
Nova Scotia.
Mr. J. C. Ro
A
I o w
Potato Outlook Good
M
eld in that e i t y A , i g ,
s. A. W .  Mb-Ga- ;  M
h. M is- c la ire !b r:
•get's a re s* > e ! | (| | ; [ > \\
Su m  Pon d cam; - ;
rs. <\ H. l-'oev: M)
" f  Boston. -i- \\
Economy. j
Hub— “ Have you done what I asked j 
and saved some money this month?” j 
Wife...Yes, dear. I spoke to the gro­
cer and he’s promised not to send In 1 
his bill till next month.
Excursion to
V I A .
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R.R.
A M )  Tin;
INTERNATIONAL RY. OF N.B.
'■■'■a Van Huron and St. Leonards
Thursday, Aug. 14,
191 3
- ■' po t ' ,  u :;.i .. ;m;utrv of Station
;;md--, See Posters 
■ io ■. V ill o Mi; T* )\. PusSi.TiuH'm- Mm-.
PURE, FRESH 
MEDICINES
are the only kind you can get 
at this drug store. It has al­
ways been our policy to use 
the best quality of drugs, and 
to exercise the greatest care 
and exactness. That does'nt 
mean we charge high prices, 
we don’t. If you need an ex- 
cellant tonic, take our Beef, 
Iron and Wine, it makes rich 
blood and builds solid flesh
P r i c e  5 0 c
Broadway Pharmacy
FRED O. HANAGAN. Prop.
Xuisi Directory 
Op]M)Mtf Klks Home
W A  I. K .I- A T <>
P
Haynes Pardoned. F O R D TheUniversal 
Car .. ..
L i g h t  o n  M y s t e r y  of
M e \T a m a r a ’ s D e a t h
( V p p i - a n i n r t  > 4  t h e  S c o n <  I n d L  
«-;* tos a Ku n;t a \
1914 PRICES
' . laglist / ,  i<pij
Out
Model T Runabout $500
it/i j  i t  t  • r* r p ' n
M o d e l  1 I  o u r i n g  C a r  550
With Full Equipment, f. o. b. Detroit
ftr Load Just R eceived and C 
He D em onstrated A n ytim e
her of years anil had m a m  
here.
Early risers on up 
W ed n es da y  moriiiim 
to see a cow mouse
M-r Pleasant St
w e r e  M i r p r i . N . - , ;
strolling a Ion l:
the street and finally jumping De­
fence info C. H.  Berry's field nt oats 
where after a short stay,  walked un­
concernedly info tin woods.
Old Time Resident Re­
turns to Visit Old 
Friends
Mr. Josiah S. Frown, of Rochest­
er, W a s h . ,  who Inis been tl e guest of 
Mr. and Mrs.  F. L, Vail for a few 
clays left on the noon train Friday  
for Presque Isle where he will meet  
several of his old comrades of tin* 
7th Maiim regiment.
Mr.  Brown when 1(5 years of age 
enlisted in ( ’o. A . ,  the first Go. sent  
out from Houlton,  and which form­
ed a part of the 7th Me.  regiment,  
which regiment was a part of the 
6th A r m y  Corps. Ho retained to 
this town in (55 after I years of hard 
campaigning  as Lieutenant and to­
day he bears 4 bullet wounds as 
evidence of ma n y  narrow escapes.
A t  the close of the war he went 
west and joined the regular army  
where lie saw some more hot work 
in the Indian wars carrying one 
scar as a result of these battles.
H e  met many of his old comrades  
at the Gettysburg reunion, and from 
there he came to Maine to see re­
latives and comrades whom he- has 
not seen for 48 years.  On his way  
home lie will visit Augusta where  
he hopes to see old friends and co m ­
rades, amo ng them Ex- Governor  
Connor.
tan a ua\ 
"ill and : 
\\ a -- ) "  1 
many b "
and 
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dam.
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i !|fb
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■ * > 11 - - ■
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Tie v. i dim -G \" ’ : a’ Mi . \b- \ a
m a m .  ''<•alii.- f 11 .) i1 - ■! ■a-h i
"lb-
i link lunvii ( "  a- . , "
( ie,irg*- 1 i . Ridui d-.-n and \ . P.
Bu-k more of the Hi, i\ III"  l ' ( hi i ( Ii!"
Co. r*'tll riled to tie i r 11" l " ’S i ! < Md I'.u
Town Sunday morn mg a L’ o'. •leek a 1
alter having mad. as t rii an 111
inl est iga t mu m m  ?h"  e i^'1 a * el!-
cumstances would permit,  an d a t - tin
tended tin- cnroile! s  11! pi"St lu-]d t'*i
Silt unlay. Hr
Corom-r Wi ll iam F. P. u . ■11 "  t N*
} Ion Iton Wits in dun ge nf the inquest of
which wtis held at rbin; h Molunkus, ro;
at t he home of ( b-oig*- (Pi lar . l , tin- i v '
fanner who s, > g<-1u-1 . u.-dy t 11 Lew open n - ■
his hoim- to t he relit f and care of the S l <
injured man and iat **r. t 11 ose who lb
cam* to invest igat** afYaii s. <!"
i I owever.  today ’ s A sso* ialed Press 1 ri
despatches show some light upon t In- 
mystery surrounding (In- di-atli of I-’. 
\N , Mc Nam ara  n e a r Macwalmc,  
\\ hen Rev. I I . H . Noyes nf Island 
Falls, the " m y s t e r io u s ” auto driver,  
mad*- a statement before Cormier  
Will iam F. Buzzeli.  F r o m  Mr.  
N o ye s ’ statement,  and I'rmii conclu­
sions drawn by Coroner Buzzeli,  no 
auto struck M c N a m a r a 's  wa gon , but 
lie was thrown out when tin- horses 
ran away Mr. Noyes did not know 
that it was his car which was wanted 
until Monday,  and In- immediately  
came to Houlton and told his story 
before the coroner.
B. & A. Survey of
Hodgdon Branch
Route of t h e  N e w  Aroostook
Branch Railroad W h ich  W ill  
Develop a W ide Section
\ ■ w " !  be- P. <v A. •■neiiieering j
r. - i u - f nun p 1- t > 11 a survey of j 
ii" t"  1m hull! If " in tin- main line:  
H o d g d o n  Mills. I
Flu new rmiii will leave tie- main | 
e 11 “ a r Peabody's larm in the Por- j 
■ settlement.  crossing the West j 
aiirh of t i n -  M i 11 u x ti“ k <-a g a m I Die I 
• w Linn-rick r<>ad m ar the outlet 
Nickel-son lake, and the Bangui'  
id at Oliver brook then up the Ol-  
-r brook across the Walker  road 
-ar Moses Penn's then up tin* east 
ib* of Du* Walk er  road nearly to 
oiigdon village, crossi ng t Iie H odg-  
n Mill st ream j u s t  below t In-
This line, wlu-n built, will be a 
great aid to tin- thriving town of 
Hodgdon,  and will give a mucht-nsi-  
er outlet. io tin* farmers'  crops and 
to tin* lumber manufactured at, the 
mill of < ieorge 11. Belli).
Hodgdon,  in years past, lias been 
crossed by many railroad surveys,  
the two latest of which arc a lim* 
running in from tin* Canadian P a­
cific and Du* proposed road from 
B n w e r t o  Houlton.  It looks now as 
if the hopes of tin* citizens might be 
fulfilled and after ma n y  years of 
waiting, a railroad finally built into 
that town.
BERRY & BENN, LOCALAGENTS
From July 15-September 15 
One 42 Piece Set Royal
Mazarine Underglaze Blue with 
every $50.00 purchase and
One 100 Piece Set with
each purchase of One Hundred Dol­
lars. This ware is strictly first class 
being hand selected firsts—each and 
every piece guaranteed.
L I C E N S E D  A G E N T S  F O R  
H O O S IE R  K IT C H E N  C A B IN E T S .
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
75 Main Street.
., ■.w.iCi.'iM'W-iui iMic "•urn-, «
Tne Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 6, 1913.
P i r o f .  C a r d s .
0 . B. PORTER
S P EC IA LIS T  IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square
Tei. 118-3 H o u lto n , M e .
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Consumption
Parker M. lard, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office H ours: i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Offloe in Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
Dr. J. F. Palmer
DENTIST
O FFIC E OVER FR E N C H ’S 
SRUS S T O R E
Offiice Hours : 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
DR. FRED 0 . ORCUTT
Dentist
Office Phone 27-4 Residence Phone 83-4
Office Hourst
Sundays by 
Appointment
HOULTON.
Week Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m 
S1NCOCK BLOCK
Dr. G. H. Tracy
D E N T I S T
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A . M. to 5 P. M. 
Evenings by appointment
Telephone connection.
H. J. Chandler
EN8INEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood S treet 
T el. 56-2. H O U L T O N , MIL
Anyone interested In the treatment of 
Consumption should get one of the book­
lets telling of recoveries by the use of 
Eekman’s Alterative. Coughs, Stubborn 
Colds and Pneumonia may be the begin­
ning of more serious troubles—Kekmun’s 
Alterative is the effective remedy. Head 
Mr. Kanalj's statement:—
Saratoga, N. Y.
“ Gentlemen: For five or six years I was 
troubled with cough and expectoration. I 
also hud a high fever. My case was de­
clared Consumption by my physician. I 
was given Cod Liver Oil, Creosote and 
other medicines, all without benefit.
“ At Chrlstiinas time, 11HX5, I was not ex­
pected to live. Calling Dr. K. II. McCar­
thy, he advised the use of Eekman’s Al­
terative, which I took with excellent re­
sults, and was entirely cured. I have 
gained In weight. I go out in all weath­
ers aDd have had no cough or coni what­
ever. I give these facts to encourage 
others to use Eckman's Alterative.”
(Sworn Affidavit) JAS. W. KANALY.
Eckman’s Alterative Is effective In Bron­
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; -Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet 
telling of recoveries, ami write to Kekman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evi­dence. For sale by all leading druggists
H. J. Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me
Keep the Kidneys Well.
HEALTH IS WORTH SAVING, 
AND SOME HOULTON PEO- 
PLE KNOW HOW TO 
SAVE IT.
Many Houlton people take their lives 
in their hands by neglecting the kidneys 
when they know these organs need help. 
Weak kidneys are responsible for a vast 
amount of suffering and ill health— the 
slightest delay is dangerous. Use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— a remedy that 
has helped thousands of kidney suffer­
ers. Here is a Houlton citizen’s re­
commendation.
Mrs. M H. Small, 1) Smyrna St , 
Hculton, Me. ,  says; “ I have used 
Doan’s Kidney Pills off and on when­
ever I have felt in need of a remedy of 
this kind and they have helped me 
more than any other preparation I have 
ever taken. Since getting my first box 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Cochran’ s 
Drug Store, I have held them in high 
esteem. I shall always be pleased to 
recommend this preparation.”
For sale by all dealers.  .Price yo 
cents. Foster -Milburn Co. ,  Buffalo.  
New Yo rk,  sole agents for the 
United States.
Rem em be r  the n am e— Bonn's  
and take no iffher. 
advtg
, ill ST A H 1,1 S II F. I) A PH I I, 13, lSfO
TH E  AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
| CHfiS. 8- FOGG, P res . & Mg*-
'.Subscriptions 81.50 per year in advance; 
j single copies live cents.
{ Subscriptions in arrears $2.(K) per year
N o S ubscrip tion  cancelled  u n til a ll a r rea r ­
ages a re  settled
Adve rtising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Commnnications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
eulation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisions.
1. A n y  person who takes a paper regularly 
froiii tlie PostOfflct* wlietlier di ret-1ed to bIs 
address or another, or whether he has sub­
scribed or not, Is responsible for ttie pay
2. —If any person orders ids paper dls-
S E V E R E  S K IN  A F F E C T I O N .
Cured by Our Reliable Skin Remedy, Saxo Salve.
“ I suffered from a severe skin af­
fection so I could not sleep nights. I 
was almost crazy with, itching. I 
would scratch and almost tear myself 
to pieces. I tried a great many reme­
dies without relief. When I saw Saxo 
Salve advertised I decided to try it
continued, in: must pay ail arrearges, or the ' and one tube entirely cured me. I 
puoiislier may continue to send it until  pay- I recommend it wherever I g o . ”  A. L . 
immt is made and co llect the whole am ount Morgan, Endicott, N. Y.
whether It Is taken from the office or not.
8. T lie OourtH have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers and periodicals  from the 
post office, or  rem oving and leaving them 
uncalled for, is prima facie e v id e n ce o f  fraud.
If you  want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and d o n ’t leave it to 
the post-master.
For Advertis ing  Rates apply to the President and Manager.
Trade at Home
rl’here is no way of knowing the 
amount of money that goes out of 
Houlton every year in the form of
payments to mail  order houses,  liut! YV'hifli Mubje-c’ t to him, and can 
it is known that the amount  is very ! ^ v<‘ ^°r a w hile in an entirely differ-  
large, indeed. N o  one can blame a en  ^ wor^ *  Those who love garden-  
business concern for attempting to aiu  ^ have worked among fruits
courtier,  or disguise himself  and 
pass for a plain citizen, or conceal  
himself  under the dress of a peasant,  
so man can by his mental ity know  
about those different forms of life
increase its field of activity ; it is 
legitimate enterprise on its part.  
But is there a real conception of 
what  is the result ?
The mail  order houses have to 
make a profit, the same as any other 
concern. People do n ’ t; get so me ­
thing for nothing in this day and gen­
eration, even if sometimes it appears  
that there is a great bargain offered.  
Hom e stores give bargaii s t hat c o m ­
pare favorably with those offered by 
foreign finns. W h y  not take a d v a n ­
tage of t he home stoi es Their o w n - 
ers help to m a k e  the Imvii what n is 
and help to !m i Id tip t h e r: mini no it y , 
T h e i r  wares are as good a-- can be 
purchased elsewhere and t heir prices
and vegetables know how they’- have  
gradually” become conscious of an en­
tirely different kind of life ; those 
who love animals come into a curi­
ously’ restful companionsliip with the 
dumb beasts.
And it we do not wish to step down  
from one realm to another,  we can 
often sfepacross —  into nmu her room 
as it; were, in the world of men.  For 
we all have either chosen for our­
selves or have had elms *n for us 
some small  room o f ’activity in which 
we live. The business man in the 
press ot husim ss ; the housewife m 
the domestic citclc,  the man of sci-  
ctic ■ in the realm of abst raid Parts, 
the n an of letter-; in t '
Many persons around here suffer 
so much from eczema that they con- 
not sleep at night. Saxo Salve stops 
the terrible itching and soothes and 
heals the eruptions.
In all kinds of eczema, salt rheum, 
tetter, barber’s itch, etc., Saxo Salve 
has wonderful healing power because 
it penetrates the skin pores and de­
stroys the germs at the very seat of 
the disease.
We give back your money if Saxo
Salve does not help you. Hi tdewayDrug 
(’o.
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The girl who wishes to possess the 
charm of refinement should cultivate  
first of all a refined habit of mind,  
the quickness to see wnat other peo­
ple are wanting and feeling, the 
swiftness to recognize what is beau­
tiful in thought-, in action or in em o ­
tion, the readiness to pass over those 
things which are ugly and disagree­
able. For this forgetfulness of self,  
this .attention to others, is the first 
step toward that refinement which 
gradually expresses itself in c h a r m ­
ing behavior and in lovely” speech as 
naturally’ ;.s a Mower expresses itself 
in perfume and a bird in song-.
Suffered Eczema Fifty Years —  Now 
Well
Seems a l mg time to endure the aw­
ful burning, Aching, smarting, skin- 
disea-e known as “ tetter” — another 
name for Ecz-umi. Seems good to, 
reih/ .y al-o, that I)r. 1 lobson’ s Eczema : 
Ointment has proven a perfect cure, j 
Mi>- I > L. Kenney write- : — “ I can­
not sinknentiy express my thanks to 
Hobson’ s Eczema
-JEST A WORD ABOUT I)R. B. J. 
K KN DALE’S BL A 0 K B E R R Y 
BALSAM
Dr. B. J Kendall was a practicing 
physician for years in Northern Ver­
mont, and after years of experience as 
a physician, he made what he called 
Dr. B. J. Kendall’s Blackberry Balsam 
for colic, cholera, and diarrahoea cure. 
Dr. Kendall used it in his practice for 
years with the best of results. Just 
call on Leighton and Feeley and ask 
for their honest opinion of Dr. B. J, 
Kendall s Blackberry Balsam. Try a 
bottle, if it cures you, you certainly 
will be glad you spent the money. If 
it does not help you all you need to do 
is to tell them and they will go right to 
their money drawer and pay you back 
your money. advtg
Minister Praises This Laxative
Rev. II. Stubenvoll of Allison, la., 
in praising Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
for constipation, writes:— “ Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills are such perfect pills no 
home snould be without them.” No 
better regulator for the l i v e r  
bowels. Every pill guaranteed, 
them. Price 2oc at all Druggists, 
advtg
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LOUIS J . FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
8 Mansur Block
HOULTON. MAINE
ACCIDENTS
will happen to the most skillful 
drivers. Breakdowns will occur 
even with the utmost care. Re­
pairs must be made sooner or later, 
and if not properly made simply 
multiply expenses.
A t Huggard Bros.
repairs are made in a manner that 
prevents a repetition of the break, 
in a way that means “ wear and 
tear”  without collapse at a price 
that does not raise indignation. 
Haul the wreck to Huggard Bros, 
and have it made good as new not 
simply “ fixed.”
Huggard Bros. Co.
H O U L T O N , ME.
You who require the best and purest 
medicine see that you get F o i e  y’s 
Honey and Tar Compound in preference 
to any other for all coughs, ccIds, 
croup, asthma, hoarseness, t i c k l i n g ,  
throat and other t h r o a t  an j lung 
trouble*. It is strictly high grade 
family medicine and only arproved 
drugs of first quality are use- .n its 
manufacture. It gives the best results, 
and contains no opiates. All Drug­
gists. advtg
Beatitude Explained.
“Why does the Bible say that peace­
maker* are blessed T’ asked the Boob. 
“Because they are the shock-absorb­
ers on the Journey of life,” replied the 
Wise Guy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Sometimes the symptoms of kidney 
and bladder trouble are so plain no one 
can mistake them. Backache, weak 
and lame back with soreness over the 
kidneys, sharp pains, rheumatism, dull 
headache, and disturbed sleep, are all 
indications of a trouble that Foley Kid­
nap pills will relieve quickly and per­
manently. Try them. All Druggists, 
advtg
Just a Word About Dr, B. J. Kendall * 
Blackberry Balsam 
Dr. B. J. Kendall ivni a prm 
physician for years in Northern '■ <v 
mont, and after years of < xperk w- 
a physician, he made w hat he calleo 
Dr B. J. Kendall’s Blackberry BaN„u 
for colic, cholera, and diarrahoea cm 
Dr. Kendall used it in his practice t;-t 
years with the best of results ,Ju-t 
call on Leigh tori A: Fee ley and a.-k t u 
their honest opinion of Dr B J. Ken­
dalls Blackberry Balsam. ’1 rv a 
bottle, if it cures you, you cer?a.n!\ 
will be glad you spent the mo I1
it does not help you all you need to .1 
is to tell ;hem and they will go right t 
their money drawer and pay yo; ’■ >, < 
your money. <iu\w
Beauty of Spider’s W - b .
The* re are few more 
Jecte than a spider's w 
dew. In symmetry, in 
geometrical arrangement 
prismatic reflection of 
gorgeous object. Am] 
wonderful devices that 
spider has for attendin.
Was ever comb in 
more perfect or more attract tv 
these combs that the spider has at tin- 
end of the claws to aid in manlpulat 
lng the cobweb threads, in dinging to 
a rough object, and as aids in walk 
lng over the web?
Mothers! Have Your Children Wo 
Are the\ feverish, restless, ncr 
irritable, dizzy or constipared ‘ D ■ 
continually pick their nose or ; 
their teeth : Have they cr&n
pain*, irregular and ravenous appeti'o: 
These are all signs of worms. \Y urns 
not only cause your chilli suffering, hut 
stunt its mind and growth. (Eve 
“ Kickapoo Worm Killer” at once It 
kills and removes the worms, improves 
your child’s appetitp. regulates stomach 
liver and bowels The symptoms Mis 
appear and your child is made happy 
and healthy, as nature intended All 
druggist or bv mail. ‘doc. Kickap m 
Indian Medicine Company. Philadelphia ; 
Pa , St. Louis, Mo. advtg
t';i i 
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R efin em en t CHICHESTER SPILLS
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O I K M O N 1» 11 It A N l> P F I. I.M. for twenty-five 
Jimm t ,:,irdrii ,19 Ur*.t. .s.ifpst. Alwtys Reliable.
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Confident ot Her Power.
“Every woman knows that although 
she may not be as vapidly pretty aa 
some of her rivals, she rejoices in a 
certain indefinable charm which gives 
her an incontestable advantage over 
them all."—A Little World, by Arnold 
Goldsworthy.
The daughter of A. Mitchell, Bag­
dad, Ky., had a bad case of kidney 
trouble and they feared her health was 
permanently impaired. Mr. Mitchell 
says, “ She was in terrible shepe but I 
got her to take Foley Kidney Pills and 
now’ she is completely cured ”  W o ­
men are more liable to have kidney- 
trouble than men and will find Foley 
Kidney Pills a safe dependable and 
honest medicine. All Druggists, 
advtg
A Clean Cigar
Tim truth : combined with 
such high quality tobacco 
as vre use ; our special pro­
cess of preparing, and most 
expert workmanship, give 
you an exceptional value for 
your money EVERY time.
Look for the BRAND  
name
>S B R I S T O L
 ^ it’s on every genuine.
These Cigars are really 
so sjixxi that you are 
d e n y i yourself a treat 
to lake suostitutes.
O n  Sale at almost every 
cigar case in this vicinity.
D E M A N D  BRISTOL.
Walter S. Allen, MTr.
50 Columbia Street 
B Bangor, Maine.
I t  R u n s  E v e r ts
i P l
He Is an Orphan.
Mrs. Newwed—"If you don’t eat my 
biscuits I shall go home to mother.” 
Newwed—‘‘And If I do eat them I B 
go home to my mother.”
Kidney Trouble Began With a Lame 
Back
J. L. Hacki, 9 1 5  Eighth S t .  Lincoln 
III., was recently cured of a bad case of 
kidney trouble that started with a lame 
back, and says: “ I am certainly thank­
ful in getting a cure of my k i d n e y  
trouble by using Foley Kidney Pills.”  
Try them yourself. All Druggists, 
advtg
The W ay W e Look at it
>lant j hi shin;:  its way up iutn 
light and displacing earth and 
.stoiK's, is ;tn ovauiplo of th<‘ superi­
ority of animate over inanimate life ; 
the horse trampling down that plant 
is an example of conscious over un­
conscious lile, and man dominating  
the horse an example of the superi­
ority of mental  pov’er over physic al. 
\\ e can control to a certain extent  
the tt ing which is on the plane be­
low us. simply through the ad va n ­
tage of posit ion, just as the person 
who stands upon high ground had 
file advantage over the one upon 
lower. Wis e  people are superior to 
stupid ones because they can enjoy  
and see and know and have what  
the stupid ones have,  and a whole  
realm of experience besides, and
hi >■ fi >■!
if!.
What i'­
ll ce m in si '1‘1' c >i or in pers 
t v l -  11 ra ined 111 rmi _di t ! ie .d> 
a nee oi infinite detai ls  A re 
refined it you  h a ' , .  ;l certain  
entice,  a fid are you unrefined if you  | 
eat with your  knife ? It does not lie 
in any  of these til ings or the hick of  
t h e m ;  they are mere ly  expression  
of it. It lies in son i et h i n g ni i ire fun 
d a m e n i a ! - - - m  the de licacy  of one ' s  
nature,  and in one ' s  sensi t iveness  p,  
u t y .
o lie sure |so111e unfortunate indi­
viduals with the m o s t  exquisite  
minds are pitifully clumsy in their 
outward manifestations of this, hut 
these arc except ions, and this is a 
handicap which they must overcome  
just as a. sickly person must over­
come his handicap and a bad -tem­
pered one tiis. Most of us express  
in our manners our attitude towtird 
life, .and our conduct and personality 
keep on a level with our real appre­
ciation of what is fine.
People in a certain class in society 
pay attention to the small  niceties 
because they have been trained to 
think along these lines, and they ar­
rive at a finish of manner through 
the development of their aesthetic 
sense. But  .anyone who has sincere 
feeling for the delicacies of living ar­
rives at the same state, and instinct­
ively trains himself  to a similar ex ­
pression of if.
flood manners— which a r e  the
“The Safety Valve Fruit Jar”
has ail the good features of other fruit jars— and 
'-pec: d features exclusively its own.
Large packers of fruit and vegetables recog­
nizing its superior qualities over all other jars, 
adopted it and have been using it successfully 
tor vears. This  fact alone recommends it to 
everyone.
It is called "Safety  V a l v e ” because it is the 
only jar that can be safely processed entirely 
under water.
Quality: It is made in a high-class factory —  
one that not only knows how to make a good 
fruit jar— but has the courage and goodness to 
do it-
livery jar is carefully made, carefully tempered carefully inspected 
_ ' and packed in secure packages.
s Each jar is supplied with a high-grade rubber ring.
When the housewife buys a dozen Safety Valve Fruit Jars she gets 
twelve perfect jars, complete, no extras to buy, making it the least 
expensive fruit jar that shejean buy.
■■■■ FOR SAI.E ONLY AT ..... - "
R O B IN S O N ’S G R O C ER Y S TO R E
such superiority means not only ( sign of refinement— are based upon 
greater strength, hut greater inter- thinking of the comfortand pleasure
est.
So the more intelligent we become 
the more  chance we have for variety 
and just as a king could come down 
from his throne and take the role of
of others before we think ofour own, 
and although etiquette changes with 
time and place, good manners do not 
change a n y  more than kindness 
changes.
C T I M E  T E S T E D  F U L L Y  P R O V E N  c
a C LA R IO N  l FURNACES
N tlie
F
U
R
N
A
C
E
S
have met successfully 
most severe tests.
They have given mr.rvelo- 
results.
P urchasers are enthusiastic 
over the small fuel con­
sumption, the great heating J 
pow er,the easeof operation.
Ask for an estimate on your needs.
E S T A B L IS H  E D  1*39WOOD &. B ISH O P CO., Bangor, Me.
Sold by HAMILTON & CLARK CO. Houlton,Me.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 6, 1913.
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"Prince.” interposed the king, ignor­
ing his guest’s coarse speech, "our ar­
rangements for dinner will take ua 
'back to the capital now I am afraid. 
Will yon take leave o f the princess un 
t til the formal betrothal ceremony to­
night? Tonight, dear,” he added tc 
Irma, "yon will make your first ap­
pearance at court, the debut to which 
you’re looked forward so long. Goodby 
till then."
He entered the summer palace with 
Vladimir, the others following until the 
princess stood alone once more beside 
’ the sundial. With blanched face and 
wide despairing eyes she stared after 
the departing courtiers.
She was aroused from her wretched 
musing as some one touched her hand. 
Turning, with a start, she saw Haw­
thorne kneeling at her feet 
"You heard everything?" she asked, 
looking down at him with a hopeless 
misery. "Too have heard? And—and 
you will forgive me for not having told 
you who I am? I didn’t want you to 
know. I was so tired of being treated 
with prim respect by everybody. And 
you weren’t like any one I’d ever met 
I was sick of being a princess. 1 want- 
-ed to be just a girl for a little while. 
But now—I must always be a princess.” 
"That—that prince person," stam­
mered Hawthorne. "Have you evet 
seen him before?”
"No," she answered, with a little 
-shudder.
"And your father carelessly forces 
you to marry the guy when he knows 
you bate him? Gee! The thing's pre­
posterous. It could never happen la 
America. I was for butting In on the 
game, but I realized I didn’t bold the 
-cards. So I stayed ou t”
"What is your rank In America?” she 
asked curiously.
“Citizen. That’s all. Name’s Anthony 
Hamilton Hawthorue. Just those 
three."
"Only an ordinary citizen?” she ask- 
ad, disappointed.
"No, not an ordinary citizen. An 
American citizen. There’s a big differ­
ence. And I’m an American citizen 
that*s horribly In love with a royal 
princess. That makes it even more so.” 
"In Borrovlna no citizen would dare 
fall In love with a princess.”
"In America there are plenty few 
things a citizen wouldn t dare do. Bv 
tides, 1 didn't fall in love with a prin­
cess. 1 fell in love with a little girl In 
a  tumbU-down garden. And I’m not go­
ing to let her throw all her chances of 
happiness into the discard by marry­
ing a guy like” —
"But 1 must marry him. It’s for the 
good o f Borrovlna.’’
“To blazes with Borrovlna! There.
I  didn’t mean to offend you, sweetheart! 
Borrovlna’s all right, I guess, except 
what happened to It But j-jar little 
finger’s worth a whole deck of comic 
opera countries like this.”
"How can you speak of my dear land 
tn such a way?” she flared. "The laud 
1 love beyond everything! This Is my 
first chance to serve my country. It Is 
4i terrible task. Why do you make it 
etill harder for me?*’
"Make It still harder for you?” he 
echoed in dismay. "Why, princess. I’d 
give my whole life to help you. 1 love 
youl I’d”—
"You mustn’t lore me,” she sobbed. 
"Oh. it’s bitterly hopeless! Even If I 
were free I would never be allowed to 
marry a mere citizen. Why, our law 
forbids It"
"I f I were a king,”  he retorted, "all 
Che laws on earth shouldn’t forbid me 
from marvytng the girl I loved.”
"You eay that because you aren’t a 
firing. There’s only one thing you can 
d o  for me. Say ‘Goodby.’ ’ ’
rOh,”  he protested, "I know I could 
flo more for you if only you’d let me. 
And yet you say 1 make It harder for
you. Why do you say tnarr 
"I f I tell you.” she answered slowly, 
"will you go away and not try to see 
me again?"
"If I musfc-lf you want me to—yes.” 
"Then,” she returned, “you can’t help 
me, because I’ve decided wbat I must 
do. And you will make it harder for 
me, because I—because I love you!” 
"Princess!” he cried, throwing his 
arms forward In adoration.
But she eluded bis embrace. 
"Remember your promise,”  she 
warned him.
And the next moment she was gone.
• • • * * • *
During the next twenty-four hours 
Anthony Hamilton Hawthorne of the 
United States worked harder than ever 
before In all his pleasantly lazy life. 
Certain idle queries of his led to unex­
pected clews. And these clews, with 
the help of a local newspaper man, he 
followed to some surprising conclu­
sions.
He learned, for instance, that Prince 
Vladimir had not the remotest inten­
tion of waiting for King Augustus to 
die before declaring himself king of 
Borrovlna. He learned that by incen­
diary speeches and by promises of 
money In that bankrupt community 
the prince had won over most of the 
tiny Borrovlna army, General Flohen- 
loe and a number of other high ofii- 
clals.
"Also,” as Hawthorne classically ex­
pressed it, ‘ ‘something was due to 
break within the next day or two.”
Just what that "something” might 
be, the American resolved to find out.
Blake had been reconciled to staying 
a little longer in Borrovlna by the ar­
rival at the hotel of Senator Ballard 
and of the latter’s daughter Kate, a 
wide awake American girl with whom 
Blake was hopelessly in love.
Blake and Hawthorne, with the Mal­
lards, were standing on the hotel bal­
cony next morning, for a procession 
was due to pass the hotel a few min 
utes later—the betrothal procession of 
Princess Irma and I’ rinee Vladimir. 
And the street was black with waiting 
people.
Blake, noting Hawthorne's unwonted 
air of gloom, drew him aside from the 
rest
“ What’s the trouble?” he asked Ms 
chum. "Another chap been making 
love to the little girl in the garden?" 
Hawthorne nodded.
"Cut him out!” exhorted Blake.
"Can’t be done. 1 suppose you tna\ 
as well know- who she is. Her royal 
highness Princess Irma.”
"The deuce vou s a y f ’
"And then some.” gloomily assentvd 
Hawthorne. ” ! didn’t know till too
"Well ,  wen,"  senator Ballard was 
demanding of no one in particular 
“ where’s ail the enthusiasm? In Eug 
I land there’s a lot of cheering when the 
king appears in public. And in New 
York when”—
! A sound w’ent up fratn the crowd be 
; low as the royal carriage approached.
: But it had far more the semblance of a 
groan than of applause.
“ Hls majesty doesn’t seem exactly 
popular,” commented the senator.
“ But isn’t the prircess beautiful?” 
exclaimed Kate. “ See, she’s looking 
straight up here. Why, Mr. Haw­
thorne, it seems almost as if It were 
you she’s looking at. I”—-
She broke off with a little cry. There 
was a surging, eddying movement in 
the crowd Just beneath them. Then 
from the thick of the press around the 
royal carriage there came a spit of red 
flame, a puff of smoke and the crack 
of a pistol. Then a me>ee of crass con­
fusion.
“The king!” bawled some one on the 
balcony. "The king has been shot!”
“ No!” yelled auother voice. "The 
princess T’
"They have killed”— began another 
shriekTng voice amid the babel.
But Hawthorne heard no more. 
With a mighty spring he had cleared 
the balcony rail and had launched him­
self bodily downward Into the strug­
gling mass of humanity that surround­
ed the royal carriage.
G
CHAPTER 111.
The Yankee and the King.
REAT SCOTT! He's In the 
midst of it!” shouted Blake 
as he watched from the ho­
tel balcony the progress of
Hawthorne through the crowd. j
“ Keep back, Rodney!” commanded j 
the senator. j
As he spoke he ran toward Blake j 
with the evident intention of restrain- 
ing him by force.
“ But,” announced Blake as he stood , 
on the rail - waiting to leap, “Ton) is j 
In some kind of a rnixup.”
“ Kid! Rod! I>on’t you dare to 
leave!” pleaded Kate Ballard 
“ But Tony” — protested Blake, who 
felt that it was a ('rime to ieu\e Haw- ! 
thortie down in that crowd /done.
" I l e ’l* tak>* cart* of .himself-that boy 
lives on irofRiV.” res:..m led the t
“ Hls majesty is unhurt, your royal 
highness." explained the officer. “The 
chancellor and the minister of police 
are with him. He will be lie re pres­
ently. I am in attendance if there is 
anything your royal highness requires.” 
As the officer spoke the princess stink 
back on her couch.
“ His majesty has sent this lady to 
me?” asked the princess, looking at 
Kate.
“No.” replied Kate. "I Just hap­
pened to be here. I am stopping at 
the casino, you see, and as there was 
nothing but men around I took the 
liberty o f " —
“ You are very good,” interrupted the 
princess.
"Oh. don’t speak of It!” said Kate. 
“ If I can be of any assistance I shall 
be very glad. Is there anything your 
highness would like?”
"Thank you; no,” sweetly replied the 
princess. “ I feel quite all right, now 
that I know my father is safe. I never 
fainted before in my life. It was all 
so horrible!”
"There,” said Kate in a real mother­
ly sort of way; “try not to think 
about i t ”
Just then another officer came In 
with soldiers and placed a guard about 
the room.
“ May I know,” asked the princess, 
“ whom I am to thank for ail her kind­
ness?”
"My name Is Katherine Ballard, and 
I am an American.”
“ American!” cried the princess, let­
ting her hand drop into her lap. "Oh,  
yes! You were on the balcony."
“ Yes.” answered Kate, “and you 
were looking up at us just as they—sh, I 
I iimm you were looking at us.”
The princess glatmed about her.
“ I—er." sin* ventured, "thought there 
was some one with you."
"Yes;  my father and two friends.” 
“ American friends?" Inquired the 
prince 
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‘You have come from the street, Mr. 
Hawthorn/*?” she said.
“ Yes,” replied Hawthorne.
‘I have aeard no particulars of” — 
’ ‘Everything is all right now, your 
highness. They’ve caught the chap 
who caused the trouble. You mustn’t 
be exposed to such danger again.” 
"Oh,” said the princess, fearful that 
tier American friends should gain an 
khipression that such disorders were of 
frequent occurrence in her country, 
“ '•■m’ h scones are unusual in Borro- 
viua! I am sorry you should have 
witm-sst'd it "
dust then the king was announced. 
Hawthorne and the reporter walked to 
the edge of the balcony. The king en­
tered, pre'eded by two guards and fol­
lowed by Count Ivan and others. The 
guards on duty there saluted. The 
king, once well into the room, stopped 
:>nd sainted Then he saw the prin- 
■ ss Mud hurried to her side.
“ Inna, un child, \oii are safe,” his 
' 'Coe qi peering with fear that some 
Injury might possibly have come to
ighter
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I >1 S-TKI BKTOK
Postmaster Antoine Deloria. Gardner 
Mich., speaks ’’or the guidance of those 
troubled with kidney and bladder ir­
regularities, and says “ From my own 
experience I ;an recommend Foley 
Kidney Fills. My father also was cur­
ed of kidney disease, and many neigh­
bors were cured by Foley Kidney Pills.'* 
All Fruggists. advtg
S till In The Lead
For over fifteen years Grape-Muts, the pioneer health cereal, has 
had no equal, either in flavour nutrition.
Thousands of families use it regularly because
G r a p e  - N u t s
Has qualities which make 
it the ideal food—
Delicious Flavour,
Rich Nourishment,
Quick Preparation,
.and withal, easily digested.
Grape-Nuts and cream in place of 
heavy indigestible food, helps to make 
one cooler and more comfortable on hot 
days; and builds body and brain in a way 
th a t gives zest and energy.
hot tic
“S.-iy, Rod." Hawthorne blurted, —
Then he espied the princess. He he 
came us meek as the proverbinl lamb, 
and, buwlug, tie >ahl softly:
"I beg your pardon."
“This Is Mr Hawthorne, your royal 
highness," s; !d Kate, who began to 
think that she was sort of a charge 
d'affaires.
Hawthorne walked over to where the 
princess was standing and knelt on 
• no knee. Tin* princess slowly extend- 
xl tier hand, hut quickly changed her 
*F.’d and withdrew it.
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PORTLAND
"■'Inuthand ami I elegraphy ( nurses of this School together with the help 
Pep.utriient has ben the means of starting thousands of young Men and 
■ mad to a successful career m tie* Business World. What it has done for 
T to >nppe.se it can do for you. Write for Free Catalog, 
idmit, Portland, Maine. (j. P. ii A KI >KN, Treasurer, Bangor, Maine.
BUY
Your Hard Coal. 
Cord Wood in
all lengths of
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STRONG WORDS i
From a Doctor with 40 Yeari Experience, j
“ In my 40 years experience as a teacher and 
practitioner along hygienic lilies," says a Calif. J 
physician, “ I have never found a fond to eonipare 
with/irape-Nut.s for the benelit of the general 
health of till classes of people.
“ I have recommended Grape-Nuts fora mimlwt 
of years to patients the with greatest success and 
/‘very year's ex|H»ri/*nc/* makes me more enthusi­
astic regarding its use.
‘ ‘ 1 make it a rule to always recommend Grap<*- 
Nuts, and I’ostum in place of coth-e, when giving 
my patients instructions as to diet, for I know 
l»oth Grape-Nuts and I’ostum can t>e digested hy 
anyone.
“ As for myself when engaged in much menta 
work my diet twice a day consists of Grape- 
Nuts and rich cream, I find it just the thing to 
build up and keep the brain in good working 
order.
"In addition, Grape-Nuts always keeps the 
digestive organs in a perfect, healthy tone.” 
Name given by I’ostum Co. Battle Creek, Mich.
Strong endorsements li re the above from physi­
cians all over the country have stamped Grape- 
Nuts the most scienMfk fjod in the world.
“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
K I N E O
RANGES m HEATERS
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
SOLD B
HAMILTON & WEBBER CO.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 6, 1913.
Rheumatism
Is A Constitutional Disease.
It manifests itself in local aches and 
pains,— inflamed joints and stiff mus­
cles,— but it cannot be cured by local 
applications.
' It requires constitutional treatment, 
and the best is a course of the emit  
blood purifying' and tonic medicine
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
(Which corrects the acid condition of 
fthe blood ami builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
H.  J. Uatheway Co. Iloulton,Me.
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Classified Ads.
Laundry Girl Wanted at Aroos­
took Hospital. Wages $6.00 per week.
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Harrison Associate 
Player s.
“ Slaves of (.‘ o l d , "  one of the plays  
that Harrison Players bring hire  
A  tig. 7, S tun 1 lJt h is a real M clot I ra nia 
It is a story of grasping finaace 
with a good love story running 
through it and good comedy sit tui­
tions. Jamm ed full of laughtw.  it 
shines with a clean brightness.  Just 
the sort of play for this time of yoar.
Avon D. Weeks
W. C. T. U. Hold
Service
Jail
For Sale-A  Good House With all
the modern improvements will be sold on 
easy terms. G. W. Richards.
Saleslgdles Wanted at O n c e
those having experience preferred. G. W. 
Richards & Co.
To Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the l ’ost Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
If You Have Any Ash In The
log or plank you wish to sell, write Ang- 
ley A Cole, Brewer, Me. Oar Manufactur­
ers. 431 P
For Sale—2 Bowling A l l e y s
Friends in this town of Avon I). 
W e e k s ,  of Masardis,  wane pained to 
learn of his death,  which occurred 
at his home in Masardis last W e d ­
nesday.
Mr.  W ee k s  was born and educat­
ed in this town, In1 afterward m o v ­
ed to Oakfield where lie conducted a 
large farm for several years.
Upon the opening of the Ashland  
branch of the B. .t A .  railroad lie in 
company with his brother built a 
mill  at W e e k s b o i o  and carried on, 
for a long time a general lumbering  
business.
Mr.  W e e k s  was well known all
with balls, pins, blackboards etc., good , over Aroostook ( 'ountv for his genial
condition.
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Inquire at T imes Office. and courteous manner which mad< 
him everybodys friend.
H e  is survived bv several SOI IS 
the 
f this
Girl Wanted For General House
work in family of three. Modem house Rnd daughters,  one ot which is
with running water, P. II. Tarbell, Smyrna | of J 
Mills, Me. 3ltf ■ town.
-------------------- --------— -...  -- - | His  death will be keenlv felt bv
Lost— Friday, Aug. 1st a Garnet friends and townsmen who extend 
sweater, on Military St., between Catholic j sy m pa th y  to his sorrowing family,  
church and the Harkins Road. Finder i 
please leave at T i mes  Office and receive'
The W .  ( d T. b . held its usua 1 
moot iily service at the jail Sunday  
afternoon. The meeting was led by j 
Miss FI la Fash of Moiiticello.  Her ;I
address was inspiring and helpful,  j 
and at its close several expressed j
flic wish to become followers of the |
( Mi list whose 'ove for mankind had 
just boon so faithfully portrayed to 
them.
A solo “ His  T h o u g h t "  by Mr. P. 
S. Berrie was a pleasing feature of 
tin1 program. At its close Mrs. S. 
I). Hamilton.  Supt. .  of Flower M i s ­
sion W o r k,  presented each inmate  
with a flower bouquet with text 
card tied with white ribbon, a t ­
tached.
Many Prizes Oifered
Ooo
Second Regiment Athletic  
Events W ill  W in  $107 in 
Cash and Seven Silver  
Cups
O
O
reward. 132p
For Sale—Modern House, Cor­
ner Park and Fair streets, 6 rooms and 
bath, furnace, set tubs, electric lights, hot 
and cold water. For particulars inquire of 
Mrs. J. Frank Bryson, 21 Park St. 3itf
Second Hand Pianos—P r i c e s
from $15.00 to $100.00, in good repair. 
Organs from $15.00 to $35.00, some as good 
as new. Send for list of bargains. Imrd 
& Co. Masonic Building, Portland, Maine. 
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Dr. Frank A. Nevers
St.
Notice Is Hereby Given That
Bank Book No. 8167, issued by the Boul­
ton Savings Bank is reported lost, and this 
notice is given according to law that a new 
Bank Book may be issued. L. O. Ludwig, 
Treas. July n ,  1913. a >9
The death of Frank A.  Never:  
curred at his home on Court 
Sunday Aug.  3. after a lingering ill­
ness.
He was horn in Mainland N . It. 
in ISoOand was educated at the Uni ­
versity’ of Pennsylvania afterward 
graduating in medicine,  f ront  tie 
Washing ;ton Lniversity,  St. Lein-.. 
Mo.,  in 1S74.
H e began the practice ef ! . j., pr, - 
fes.sion in Bridgewater.  Me.,  
ward removing to his eld A  
Hart-land, X.  B.
He was a charter member  
N ew  Brunswick Medical Sorb
In lSSo he removed to ii ,, , 
where lie has since resided, a 
came one of the most stlro-<>t 
Wel l  k m iwn pii v m cia n - i
I.t. 1 . I. (Jo uld of (f . emu pa ny N .
(L S. VI.. the at hi. ■ t i f oil'll •er 1 f the
Sect Old Maine teg im m t . W 11 ( will
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Wanted C o m p e t e n t
Girl for general house work. |timi.
Good wages, no washing. ism,H Krank ... 
Address with reference
■ W I
o
Maine Paul I). Sargent O
Slat c  R o  a cl ii n g i n c e r
Mrs. C. E. MILLIKEN,
331 Island Falls, Me
Notice
U. S. District Court J ulyPortland,
1913
Maine District )
Pursuant to the rules of the District Court 
of the United States for the District of 
Maine, notice is hereby given, that Hersehei 
Shaw of Houlton in said District, has applied 
for admission as an attorney and counsellor of 
said District Court.
JAMES E. IIEWEV,  Clerk.
332
nil '1 tin lighter K d  it i i . a !-' ■ ( lie- 
Mrs. B. N. S h a w " !  Victoria . ' 
Funeral service- w (-re }M ■ i. i 
day afternoon front hi- l a v  
deuce under tie- auspice.. , s 
Masonic order. L» \ . 1 U. w 1h 
son and Kev . F. Clark* Hai iey 
- 9. ducting the services. Li ter  
being made at Kverur*e-n e.-uo
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
In Bankruptcy.
O
oo
Mrs. Maria Cochran
T h  e death « 
Cochran occun  
morning at her I 
after a brief i 11 n 
Although M r  
sulfei mg from <• 
h*'t’ cleat Is enlie
Mi
la-
a I! 
\\d
In the matter of 
Alison J. Barker
Bankrupt. ’
To the lion. Clarence Hale. Judge of the 
District Court of the United States tor 
the District of Maine.
. ALISON J. BARKER of Houlton 
in the County of Aroosttnik and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, 
that on the 13th d a y o f  Apr., 1912, 
he was d u l y  adjudged ba n k­
rupt under the Acts of Congress; about
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has
duly surrendered all his property, and j
iitsof property, and has fully complied j J . ( ocrightwith
Cmc 
111 i !: e
to her host-, ef trie 
been aide t *» pel s, '
her business up r<* \ i
since which tine- -he  
fined to Imt I;<.]ie■.
M i s. ( ‘oel i ra n wa - - 
t lie lat e J . L. Bit ■'11 i. ; 
Putnam Burnham.
Ml year- .
She was married m 
iran, win*
Oo
oo
t a hi i
one*
g l e w  I 
! a i 111 e
1  all the requirements of said Acts and ot , ( ’ ,H.hnin Drue Store. an< 
the orders of Court touching his bankniptcy. . , , ,,
Wherefore he prays. That he may be] death which eccuited m In e.
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge j s |,,. has successful!  v manan* < 
from all debts provable against his ^ ! l)Usin,.ss w h h .h has'stemlil  v 
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are exceptkl by law from such dis­
charge. [health earl v this year -lie took
Datedth's 23kI (lay of .July, A. J 1- | M r .  w .  II. o n n s l . y ,  w 
ALISON J. j h .u( n.-c-t.-d Willi Hi,- l.u
............ . .  I ness for several years, which l id
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. i
ened her respmisnnlit i
District of Maine, ss.
On. this 2nd day of Aug., A. D. 1913, 
on readies the foregoing, petition, it is—
O r d e r e d  b y  t h e  C o u r t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the Pith day of 
Sept. A. I). 1913, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in Club,  and was prominent in all
pur OOo
and allow 
her t o take mere out of door * \*Toi: 
which her health demanded.
Mrs.  ( 'oehrati was a member  of t 
W o m a n ’s Club,  the Fact and Fieti
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub­
lished in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and ttiat all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may; which she 
appear at the said time and place, and show . . . .cause, if any they have, why the prayer of [ will he greatly missed by a large 
said petitioner should not be granted. cle (,f friends who tender tin ir s
A n d  i t  is further Ordered by t h e  j . . , . . .. . . .
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to j I)fl,1Lv ,0 tlu’ beieavcd family . 
all known creditors copies of said petition and | s h e  is survived by one daugl  
this order, addressed to them at their places: n  i )t, , sist(.r Mi
of residence as stated. „
Witness the Honorable Clarence  IIauk i Margaret Burnham  
Judge of the said Court, and the seal! pmioral services were held Fridav 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the | . . . \
2nd dayofAug., A.D. 1913. I afternoon from her late home and
[l. s.J JAMES E. HEWEY,  Clerk. I were largelv attended, conducted bv A true copy of petition and order thereon. , .  , ,  . \Vl,utll„
Attest: JAMES E.IIEWEY.  Clerk. ! '  • 11 • A eston.
social events of the town, an a 
worker in the Unitarian Cli 
attended regularlv
t - Sta ' *•- 11: ' ; o j a '«■  ' ■ - S o! Hut ! ‘ f i ,
•d 11 i g i way *a i c iie • line.
«. t ■ , 'li ■ ■ c n e r a 1 hid w iy no •\ Ojllollt
tlii' 11 g 1 . o ! | t tne run d St; tl - has
he been of - lie h wide • \ t* nt t!:: 11 tie
m deni ami for * lie i ie r- i i a - or on i -
he grow n the -n| .plye T ic dema ie 1 for
nt gooi 1 road.- In - e ,i e.a ' ly e\ce led the
h, pl'Ol IlCt. o f etigiiieo IS ir *m till
id kcIm* ds a ml e d legos .d i 'ii r count ry
r- and we are ext reim ly lorf u na t ■ in
n- my judgment to ho ; hie t. S * ’ ■ Ufe
the services d Mr. Sargent a ga in
■ r, her. in Maim
ss It looks ver y 111 III'll as f] "tie h it
would he his o 1) to WOrk out tin* new
O
OL
Entries for Stake Races 
AUGUST 26, 27, 28, 1913
Houlton Agricultural Society
N A M  F
Bravas
Three-year-old and under Trot
C O L O R  &  S E X  S I R E  O W N E R
Bingarab.
James \Y McKennev
P. II. Reed, Ft. Fairfield, Me.
nom hot from 
Wasli Me Kenney H. J. Morgan, Fredericton,N.B.
Barings Comet !>. h Baring
J.
\VT
A .  DeWitt
. W. Musgrave, Hali fax .N.S .
1 larnin b. f Berlini w , , H.  Keys,  .St. Stephen,N. B.
John Moore 1>. L Mars J. Bradbury,  Pres.jue Isle, Me.
Dr. Kilbnrn '>■ :s Cochato J. Bradbury, Presque Isle, Me.
Aim all b. m Coe n a to George Dunn, Houlton, Me.
Lady Bel mar b, f. 1 Jelinar James Gallagher, Woodstock, N.B.
Shculmrne ! >. ",
2.30
Ozono
Pace
Tom Kelly  Patten, Me.
Rod w Sweet Litrect J. .
Ira Carpenter 
DeWitt,  Presque Isle, Me.
Smyrna \’assar i). in Arr. \’ ass
B.
■ ar
D. Tingley
W. K. Weed, Houlton, Me.
M Ciiano: l"- K Barron P<rssy I. W. Pottle, Portland, Me.
La< 1 y Bel! ho i: i Baton Bo nrlmrn C. W. Dugan, Woodstock,N.B.
Oeo. W . Hover
am t\i
•o It a :
eon M; til
?  I K
May Litu ' W . W. Boyer, P't. idaiiield, Me.
J. ( Ld lag her
D:: eet II; u Tinos. Raymond, ]t'rederieton, X.B,
l'U//V J. Bradbury, Id'e-qiu Isle,, Me
Cochato J. Bradbury, 1d'esq u Isle., Me.
L'»rd Duherin X. A. Currher, Houlton , Me,
A mhulab j F A. Xason, Moiiticello,, Me.
Todd II. II. Iw;e. Augusta , Me
St-nator 1ditch (L B. Hayward, Ashland , Me,
< ha Wilk:es II. J. Morgan, F reder icton, X .B
B. I). 'Pingley
'Damp F a A id H Reed h’t. I-dii:-field, Me.
Jo'-.n W a :d C . J. Hanson, Id'e-iyuc Isle , Me,
2.30 Trot
Rod Pa: m. A, F. Moot- r-, Houlton , Me.
B -'Oi.ainl a C S. Geotge, Monti cello, Me.
t , ,, , hV 1J 11. Reed. 1:t. lduiheld. Me.
L i : . o o Wilkes C. Buna II, A-bland: Me.
( L.;: *. Id Saudersf A yt<mi:tlock .Me.
i ' o d r. Bradbury. P :ea;;ie I-Ie, Me.
h il no Sharon, 1•'rederi ;ton, 1X.B.
1J D. Tin glee.
a cm: C.i I !Ad. m. :t . Houitou. Me.
C o ; ’ v  !■;. W e i d Houlton, Me.
T ro t and Pace
A. DeWitt Id i - y a ,  Isle, Me.
i. \v, rotth
Id n ' i m '",11 , * ] 1
o  1’ortland, Me.
j ’ , i . w '
’ * IS d. \ lllDlMi, I
. M B* ’ . : h
' V ,  •- n 1
I Chid;! ' [Jill, .
: i ' ; ' i ! h ‘d :
x . 1 > .
Me.
V  1 ’
Bradbury, P
i G < i G lit. 1 < ) I} . 
1 ' '1 J h  J Me.
.’ i U  la *■ Augusta Me.
. ( j (j ( ))" s’ C‘ t V  n ad 1<>, Me.
H. Bead, Fm : id ■: ihdd Me.
,  ^ .
H M u-g t a\aa, I L t d ' i \ , N
lion r»oi
d S 
::r ;a
T ro t and Pace
’ .f a co ; 1 : i O' -. Jv at vine: id. I; rederi.
N ]■)
An !d a : ,<■ - i.'. 11 a u'-on , Id'e.-qim I -Ie Me.
Id \ v.  -<■
J. Id M<.icier. Brim etoti, Me.
<;*. U . IS i d. ! t. Idtii field, Me.
C . S . c.) r g e , MonLccRo. Me.
■ j '■ . ■ ; 1d l l .  R e d ,  F ‘!. Ida: riled:, Me.
: (1 1d H. Reel,  F-L Id: irdcld, Me.
I rot and Pace
W . \\d Bo\-er, IdL Fai: field. Me.
A. 'G. Bryentoii
Sh.a Png J1 Bradburv. Idfes.jue Isle, Me.
Re\ Anna;O i l - C. A. Traftoi n Ash',ami, Me.
Lent, m Id II. R e d ,  .1' t.. Idiirtield, Me.
M ai.-h. m c' pl. M. Springerd Augusta, Me.
Delawate hinv ( '>. B. II ay war. L Ashlaml, Me.
A. In Trites, IL’eaerieton, AA  B .
\h .«*t
ni
m
Lentell
Senator Paclien
' i . \L Monahan
Tlios. Raymond, Fredricton. N.B.  
J. B. Merc’er, Prmeeton, Me.
OO
Two Class Races to be Announced Later.
OO
" Ioo
oo
ooo
oo
oo
oo
o
oo
oo
ooJ
highway commission also, as this is 
a new' thing, just started and un-  
douhtodly e i m s i  d o r a b 1 o m a n y 
ehangos will ho nooossarv from tinio
rJ'he floral oHerings won-abundant  to time as ditb ront things crop up 
and beautiful,  silent tributes to liorj which wore not thought of wlum the 
memory’ from friends atul acquain-1 law was passed and the system  
tances. startod.
Martyrs Rewards.
In Algiers there is a beautiful 
mosque used entirely by women. And 
in Algiers, too, if a woman dies in 
childbirth she has ascribed to her all 
the ricli spiritual rewards accorded to 
martyrs who died in warfare for their 
religion, and the graves of such 
women are marked in a bpecial wajf.
Insert
The Result
YOU R
in the
WANT ADS
TIMES
Speadcs F or Itself.
i o : o o i o i SO O I XOE IOOE IO O E O I I O
C O M E
8
T O  H O U L T O N ’S F A I R
A U G U S T
OOl O O I XOE xoo: a o i
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 6, 1913.
OOK I O O
8
M ID-SUM M ER SALE
A1 CHARLOTTE’S
TWO DAYS ONLYl
oo o
Du  Friday and Saturday, Aug 8 and 9 rjEverything to be sold at cost, and less. Good8 ui i a i » vjwu ^  line of Wool and Cotton Dresses, Suits and Separ- V  
ate Coats, Shirt Waists and Corsets. v
SHALL LEAVE FOR NEW YORK AUO. 15
T O  S E L E C T  F A L L  S T O C K
Q  C . M . W A K E M ,  P r o p .  J
O o e = a o o E = a o o c = i o o
JET JEWELRY
Is popular at any time because 
everybody doesn't wear it ... ...
We have a large line of Watch and Neck 
Chains, Broaches, Hat Bins, Bracelets, 
Pendants, Fob Chains, Etc. Prices aiv 
reasonable, costing from 25c up.................
L O O K  A T  T H E  L I N E
PEARSON, The Jeweler
P ' O Q G  l S L ^ O C ^ ; , 1 I O I J L T O X ,  M I C .
Dividend Notice
A Semi-annual Dividend at the rate of
P E R  C E N T  4
per annum has been declared by the
H oulton Savings Bank
Payable on and after May 7, 1913.
Dividends not withdrawn will be added 
.......=  to the principal.
Deposits made the first seven (fays of any month, ami romanom 
in the Bank until the next semiannual dividend i< payaBb-. wiii 
be allowed interest at the dividend rate, from (he first ha 
the month when deposited. :: ::
HOULTON SAVING S BANK
J U .  O .  I I  D  W  I Q ,  I r e  a  m u  r* o  r  .
A  A  iT* *7« *7*' ►?< ^  ►?« *7« ►?« ►?« ►?« I ►!< »?« »?< *T«! *7« »?4 ►?« i? i
:i o f  l o c a l  i n t e r e s t  A
K f K t V f W W W W K t K f i K W W l f K P & K t
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
“ T  ravel ”
The wanderlust you feel is a natural 
desire to see new places, think 
new thoughts, meet new people.
It’s not an abnormal craving for change, 
for excitement, it’s a normal de­
sire to broaden one’s self.
Travel has well been called the great 
educator.
DON’T PUT OFF THAT TRIP! 
It’s easy and inexpensive.
P ^ tN J L A N O a ^
’ < a . , s ;:.N Ma IHe
Mileage  hooks  at H.  F. Tho m as .
Mrs. Frank it. Smith  is in Lewis-  
ton, ttin guest o f  friends.
D o n ’ t forget ( i s g o o d ’ s Ring  Sale. 
11 beats them all.
Hon.  Peter ( ’ harles Keegan o f  \ an 
Buren was in town Saturday  on bus­
iness.
B u y  you r  C arbon Papers at the 
TI m ks ollice.
Mr. A .  U. C ham ber s  o f  H ayn es-  
▼ ilie, was in town last F r id ay  on 
business.
T ak e  y ou r  spring- troubles to C. C. 
Cl v k ,  M ech a n i c  St.. He  will  do 
tin? rest.
Mrs.  Kittle Oliver of Boston, is the 
guest of tier aunt,  Mrs.  H annah Fs-  
tey. North St.
E a s t m a n ’ s, K o d a k  and Br ow nie  
cameras ,  for sale at J.  I). P e r r y ’ s
Mrs.  Ha m il t on ,  of  Calais,  was in 
town Fr iday to attend the funeral  ot 
Mrs. Maria B. Cochr an .
Calling cards engraved with plate 
at the T imks of lice.
Services  were  held at the Church  
o f  the ( food  Sh eph erd  on Sunda y .
All  kinds of signs printed or paint­
ed at the T imes ofiice.
Miss ( f ray ,  o f  Gu i l ford ,  is visi ting 
tier aunt,  M r s .  Donald  rdeLeod,  
High  St.
Spec ia l  Prieas on all g o o d s  at Os 
g o o d ’ s ”  Little Store with the P.ig 
S t o c k . ”
Mrs. Fred C ox  was in Montiee l lo ,  
last, week ,  the guest  o f  her sister,  
Mrs. Albert  Smith.
Seasonab le  goods  a t reasonable 
prices,  preserv ing  kettles,  fruit jars,  
j e l ly  tumblers  at F. A.  C a t o s *  Co.
Dr. H. L. Putnam and wi fo  and 
son, Donald,  returned last week  f rom 
an a uto m ob i l e  trip to Se bec  Lake.
The latest pattern calling cards 
printed or engraved at the T imks of­
fice.
last week cal l ing on friend.-.
Buy your typewriter  nti 
the Ti  M l>  o H i c .
Miss  Ma ry  A l ex a n de r  of 1
< ’<>1111. wa> the g ii■ •-1 of Mr. ; 
\V. < Don 11. ■ 11, la - 1 \s o. 1- , 
l  . A . i at ( - A t o . | o ) a r 
eial nrieo-. mi K ; m ■ 1 ai
t‘ (mt at Mr .  :uui Mr S. ( it'*). \. Jorham and
V ( o. Mrs.  Preston Burl* •ig h in* en jo y in g
lit 1if the an automobil * trip to Fast [>ort.
H oust:. Pop*: Motor cy ek s ire w i i u i i ng all
of tho cad i ngr events of the I' liuntrv
us* bar- for sal* • by J . D. P*o r y .
v it ,
Miss F v a  W i l s o n * >1 B ostoii j- the
) in g ti)*’ gill si ( f her p ircnt s. Mr and Mr s. ( ’ .
n town H.  W i son,  < ’ .>iirf sd.
( . ( . ( ’ laid ■ r, ‘BIll ■S old spi mgs
IO! s a t a te; m 
mil, ....
ilk*-' i C W ( 111 S for anti m m -
art ford . M rs. 1 ■ i N •w "11 ■ it t ' ■ ■ v • ■ 1 a 11' 1, i )..
mi M • - i i-i tin..' t ; r B ■ a 1 M ’ ' , t ’has A .
i . . n s I D .  w t
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND 
DEPART
IX F.FFKCT J If \K. 23, 1!>13. 
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
I »a\!y Except Sunday
T.:!l a. ni. —for Ft. Fairfield Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations 
in. 15 a. m.—for Millmocket. Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations— Portland 
and Boston Via Medford. Dining Car Milli­
nocket to Bangor. Observation Parlor 
Car Carilxm to Bangor.
11 .in a. m. — for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, Van- 
Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, Frenchville 
St. Francis and intermediate stations via 
Squa Pan.
12.25 p. no—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.59 p. in.—for Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland and 
Boston. Dining Car Milo .Jet. to Bangor. 
Shaping Cur Milo .let. to Boston.
*>■47 p. m. —for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
7.22 p. in.—for Millinocket Bangor and in­
termediate | mints, Portland and Boston. Sleep­
ing Car Carilion to Boston,
T r a i n s  D i k H o u l t o n .
Daily Except Sunday
7.2*i a. m.—fro m Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations .'deeping Car Bos­
ton to Carilion.
lo.l.a a. in.—from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort FairlieJd and intermediate stations.
12.20 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. Din­
ing Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1.55 p. m. —from Carilxm, Fort Fairfield 
and intermediate stations.
i5 [i. m. from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermisiiate stations, also St. Francis, 
Frenchville, Madawaska Grand Isle, Wash­
burn, and intermediate stations, via Squa 
I’an.
o. ft p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
.Millinocket and principal intermediate sta­
tion.-. Observation Parlor Car Bangor
to ( 'urilwMi.
7.20 p. mi,..from Van Buren, Carilxm. Fort
Kaiifeld and intermediate .•stations.
GKo. M. 1 i ( i! (; 1 | 'J O N , I’ass'r T'rattic
Managei.
loi y a ;1 • ■ C i . ■ • r.’i i'll1 i o : i .,il i»vo
• A' :o ; d -..a \ » m m "  . ,\ :. ■ a' ! i .!"• ;i t
\ . < a ' > - «\ i 1 i
"  ! M o : I b
■)1 - a \v ,
\\
-Pa c i f i c
Farm  Laborers
EXCURSIO NS
T I C K E T S  ON S A L E
BATE TO WINNIPEG
From Debec Jet.
$ 1 2 . 0 0
' ; ' ; m:h- Wort
V : t. ’ .!:
THE INTERNATIONAL RY.
of New Brnnswick
Uniting Campbellton at the head of 
navigation on Bay Chaleur with the St. 
John River Valley at St.| Leonards and 
connecting the Intercolonial and Cana­
dian Pacific Bailway systems,
S u m m e r  T i m e  T a b l e ,  S u m m a r y
GOING WEST— Express train leaves 
Campbellton daily (except Sunday) at 
8.00 a. m. for St, Leonards and inter­
mediate stations, due at St. Leonard* 
at 12.80 p m.
GOING FAST— Express train leaves 
St. Leonards daily (except Suuday) at 
4 45 p, m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex­
press from St. John, Vanceboro, etc* 
due at Campbellton at 9.15 p. m.
A n d in addition to above and to the
ordinary freight trains there is a regu­
lar ACCOMMODATION TRAIN car­
rying passengers and freight running 
each way on alternate days.as follows, 
viz : Going West— Leaves Campbellton 
at 8 80 a. m. for St. Leonards and in­
termediate stations Monday, Wed nes- 
day and Friday, due at St. Leonards at 
4 10 p. m .
Going Last— Leaving St. Leonards 
at 8.00 a. m. for Campbellton. etc. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, due
at Campbellton at 4.15 p. m.
Governed by Atlantic Standard Time 
See local time tables and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc. 
apply to R. B. Humphrey, 'freight and 
passenger agent, 55 Canterbury street, 
St. John.
L. H. ANDKRSON. Manager 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr. 
Campbellton, N. B.
Notice on Will
"  ! \ i i o f  M A I N E
A MHctixik, ■" Court of Probate
2 11; \ Term. iuim
A >'i'maoi ;:.-1 r 111it-Iit, purporting to lie the 
Fast Will a O' i 'D-dammit of Deris Imx late of 
Houlton In -aid County, deoKised. having
lx-on pioM-ntod for I’rohato.
(*ruoio.j 'Mint pnM;c not in- of a 1, oaring 
tM'ivon no given mail per-on- interested. by 
< ;i!i'ing n cop\ ufth;- * Mhor to !>e published 
tln'oo vook- Mu■■•essively in tho AuxistOok 
'Finos ;i now spap-t published in Houlton in 
• ml mu nr \. tint ‘ he\ may apix-ar at a Court 
ot I’rebate to Co 11.-M at Houlton, in said
'■omit;,, on tie- tb :d Tuesdav in August iioxt, 
a- ton of tho .Mi,-; aittio forenoon, and show 
‘■a i■o- :r ,,fi> t!i“\ lia'vo, why tho siime should 
n lx* pr an- . ap|)iovol ;ind allowtsi as the 
I a c W.l! and T>--'aiuont of said deceased.
N I c 11 r i J. \ > FK s > K \ l ) JAN, .Judge. 
A ‘ :om " i  jo " .  Ti i( ' i ; \ i o n , Kogister.
V true ("ipy of J,*' oi ijinal order.
A ’ 'o-■ i i o I'iiokn rnv, Kegistor
Where He Had Run.
1 hear Arthur has bought a mi
tor car 'Y ok W h e r e  has he ru 
with it so in / '!"  "Principally int 
debt 1
B illion  F fiys on  let* O R O N A SOAP and CLEANER 
The All-Around Cleaner
I
,M : 
l a ! " -
w i i»■ r
. Harr;,  
t^;« l t d 
t !: "  \ 
J'lolid'M
M r 1- : a '
■ M ! i;s
Broad toad’ 
n.ado tn a. n 
akei y is i ,m 
a n a
W a r d ’ s I ; p d".,.p 
( am Bri dge.  Muss
S'dntoly S n r i 11 
at i \' d ' 111 s i > 11 (Ha,,' ,  
three t imes a Week.
Mrs.  I.aniise Bryant  ami daughter  
Mrs.  A rt hu r  Al len , Mds.s \\ i > i - 
fj-ed Bryant  i of i m r ,• M.• *-r. fo r m e r ­
ly «d J l < niton,  are v a i i a i r  friends
loTe.
Miss  Ida I., tile idelining left \ e>- 
t on l ay  for a mont hs '  vacat ion v i s i t ­
ing relatives and Irh-mls m Ft. Fair-  
field,  Me . ,  and H a r v e y .  N.  B,
( ’ompany L. left Tm-sday morn­
ing for Augusta, wearing fifty 
six pairs Bass Army Shoes furnish­
ed By Allen T. Smith. Boston Shoe  
Store. 132 [,
Don't forget the place to got your 
best values in real « state is at the 
Northern real estate agency. Farms 
from $otn), to $.'{11,1 xxi. sold on easy 
terms. ( ’ . O. (iratit Mgr., Houlton,  
Me.
w
: 11 * *' m, a ....... ;....m.
Ido- a "  ra g -  > •« e , imp '  am ■ f . . n
i t ea t . r N .' U A " rv ' i OI I 1 IOO ,','isi «. a
a "  e j , , . reie, .  ■ i, i i! i o 11 d <>/.’ • m At an 
i '• * i ■ • ' - ’ a . ! ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ■> ’ s a i iof -
i w o , d i amo.ir.t t > • $ I ,•">< '5.1 •' x ■ a
. o : a t r io "  ■> v< i p d r  n io,< ■. h i a
\ e  W \ , o  k - ' n t i .
v learn
,,.... i t, ,
and
s : ! te greatest  a l ld ir ou n d  cleaner
e honse\\ ife
gntens ogo \«n; nave never seen 
a na "te :>ut < i: Meretif from the rest — it
’ in- 'a < > > k . Cannot injure tile skin and is an
,;c " Mi’-tUi ’Aoik. tiiaig, niathie. p;i,i:t. ! :tih tulw, txavls, tiixirs, linoleums, etc. 
miirn. t a, '-"pper, {Miieelain, agate \mv.i . :io mattci how badly burned or
Usually.
For: What s the difference be­
tween betting and bluffing?" Jack—  
"A good deal . "—Yale Record.
For Two Families
105 Acres Only $ 2 4 0 0  
Cnus, f.mn nun-binety. equipment and 
(Topsail thrown in if taken U"\v : move right 
in and make nioji"} from this ye;u A crops,  
near vhoo] atai all a'lvanbiges , on telephone 
and B. F. D. line , 2 commodious houses, 
barns, sheds and poultry houses, well s ip. 
plied with water , tine pasture lor 2" head, 
cuts hay and fodder for same ; variety fruit ; 
estimat'd !goo cds. wcxxl, also pine, .spruce 
and tir timlxT' equal tn purchase pri«s* , easy 
terms; lor all details and traveling instrue- 
tions to see this and a gixxl lnu-acie (arm 
with stnek and tixils for only $12ou near Dex­
ter in Penobscot Go., sc*1 page s. oui "Mam­
moth 72-Page Farm Catalogue No. o " 
iKimtifnlly illustrated mid filled with a won 
derful assortment of inoiie\ -making tamis 
tiiroughout Maine ; send t<xla\ for \our tn-e 
e<»py, it will save jou lots of time and money. 
F. A. Strout Farm Agency, v tation 17*>, got 
Wasliington St. Boston, Mass.
Scientifically Destroys Dirt
L arge B l u e  Can l O c
SOI.I) ON BY AT
ROBINSON’S
17 O  V  Building. Get a 
V J I \  U L L I X  I  >amp!e and try it.
and School of Shorthand Houlton, Me. Will Open Monday, Sept. 8
\ h w months spent in our school will tit YOF* for a gmsl position. Ask some of your 
ft lends we have asMsted, and write1 us at the same time what you want to do.
O. A. HOPGINS.  l’riu., Houlton, Me.
*■
*
£
&
*
Albert Klein, of the Klein Studio 
wishes to announce that the Studio 
will be closed during the month of 
August.
&
&
*
&
Hk
NOW  IS TH E  T IM E  T O  V IS ITQuebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre and Montreal
Regular Train Leaves Houlton 1.59 P. M connecting at Milo 
Jet. or Greenville with extra train for Quebec via Greenville 
and Me^antic.
Houlton to Quebec 
and Return 
$ 6 ,5 0
To Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre and Return 
$ 7 .0 0
Additional if Return­
ing v ’a. Montreal 
$ 2 .0 0
'Tickets good returning until September U, 1913. .S|»ce in sleeping ear should be 
secured at once at Passenger Traffic Office, Bangor, Me.
Rate: Fp|>ers $1.40, Lowers 81.75, Sectiou $8.15. Full information given on request 
H n n t c o r  A r o o s t o o k  R .  R ,
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r. Traffic Manager, Bangor, Me.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 6, 1913.
F R E E !
As <i Means of Attracting Attention to our an< tlie
Line of Pianos We Handle We v\ ill ( live Away toe l'oll< -v iny
Beautiful Prizes
A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E
Fancy ( arvinv SetDiamond Ring
(14 carat setting)
Boston Leather Rocker
Silver Coffee Set
Chest Rogers Silver
(2t» Pieces)
Lady's Fancy Gold Watch
(Jewel Movement)
Men’s Fancy Gold Watch
(Guaranteed Case)
China Dinner Set
China ( ’hocolate S*t p;u'fcd 
[Mated Silvei (.’haling Dish 
Beautiful Lamp 
Gold 1 Mated ( lock 
22 Calibre Rifle 
Rollar Skates
(I mpn ivtfi)
Sterling Silver Scarf Fin
F IN D  T H E  10 T U R K E Y  H E A D S
DIRECTIONS
In this picture are ten Turkey heads. Can you find them ' Outline em-h lh 
pen or pencil on this or seperate sheet of paper and number them I, 2, s, > : i <<
nearest, correct artistic answers we will give absolutely free the ntteen pi /*- m 
named. Kemeniber that neatness as well as correctness is taken into eons.detatiou 
the awards. Only one member of each family is eligible to this contest i h- ,,,*1 
three well known persons of Portland. Everyone lindin.g at least * add "[ He- in: 
will be awarded a sterling silver scarf pin. All answers must he sent m mum’ .\m
Lord 6  Co.
k .
V iin i
Pay t6 thi widcr or h *. ■ mV- * ) isho
*xj— SIXTrfrjiM
•§5 -.-H-W/m.,
I
nuNct is*, i t __lu*(is«isf i a; * s *4 s
urm-irr/TT*
AM€RICAN BANKERS
___ A S S O C I A T I O N
I C QTRAVCLCRS' CH UCS
are accepted at face value throughout the World in nayr ; i ■ ; t \ '
lotel service and other travel expenses. Self-i 1* nt 1 , .. y 1 * -■  
noney; twice as convenient. T he  best form r.f ti . * 
arill be pleased to explain the system  and : pW
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
H O U L T O N , M A I XI*;.
F O R  S A L E  B Y
GUY C. PORTER , Manager, Houlton
O X R  O F  T H E  F I N E S T  F A R M S  IX C E N T R A L  
M A I N E  near Skowheagan V illage, 140 A C R E S  $7500.00 
including tools. If you are looking for a modern farm 
with first class buildings, electric lights etc., this will 
please you. F A R M  IN  W A S H B l  RN Oh 91 A C R E S  So 
under cultivation, good buildings including Potato Ihmsc. 
T h is  is a first class Aroostook Potato Farm. S M A L L  
M E D IU M  P R I C E D  F A R M  IX WADI* together with 
Stock, Tools and Crop. H O U S F S  and L O T S  in Houlton 
and Presque Isle.
Call on our nearest Agent and see descripti on
L. E . T U T T L E ,  Agent, Caribou.
F. P A R K E R  J A C Q U E S ,  Agt .  Presque Isle 
C H A R L E S  S T O D D A R D ,  Agt .  Washburn 
W I L L  C O O K ,  Agt .  Mapleton
I*;. P. T I T C O M B ,  Agt .  Littleton
T .  S. R O B I X S O X ,  Agt .  Golden Ridge
OUR M OTTO: A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.
OUCAKACTBL w  /•'"'» "
Colon, C. / — If you wish to hoar 
"language," just say "Cucaracha” to 
ono of the engineers engaged in build­
ing the central division of the Panama 
canal.
Cucaracha in Spanish means a 
cockroach. In the ( ’anal Zone it 
means the greatest of the numerous 
slides that have made the completion 
of the Culebra cut so different and so 
expensive. Why that slide was named 
the cockroach I could not discover. 
Certainly even the Panamanian cock­
roach is not so large, and lie moves 
much more swiftly.
Before the first. French company 
<iuit operations In ISN'.t the Cuearaeha 
began to slide, and it first gave the 
Americans trouble in lfm,",, the second 
year of their work on the eanal. Bo
to see the canal opened to commerce 
as soon as possible, for it is revenue 
I am after."
Another day I stood with Col. D. D. 
Gaillard, the engineer of the central 
division, outside his office in Empire, 
and watched his army laboring in the 
cut, the completion of which has 
been his biggest task and greatest 
glory. Right at our feet, a big area 
had sunk down 70 feet in a night, and 
jf there had not been warnings of the 
break a wing of the colonel’s office 
building would have gone down with 
it. " W e  had just time to remove that 
wing,” said lie, "and my office force is 
rather nervous now, for t h e r e  are 
three Mg cracks under the main build­
ing. 1 ex pert it, too, will have to be 
tern down y-rv soon.
anai becau 
>keu nearly
tween then and Juiv l. ! a 1 
",0bb,Him mine yards of mat 
removed from tin* 
it. Tin' slid*' had hr 
feet from the axis of t 
covered an a n a  of 17 a 
the engineers were 
themselves on having 
stoppl'd, lmt in Jammu 
moving again, arid m ar 
I bottom of the cut
"What  is going o- b 
that slide to the 1 nit.
I asked i < d o i o • i i h i * ■ t h a I: ■ 
t h e  e i i go  o f  ! In- < ’i l l . -bra  
I ed across i le• ok.-,- r n 
I steam sho*. ;i •:d : . n.
cl,.
ar iy 
w a B 
* of
■r do son
d to make us ruth- 
it. seemed as if they 
hot tim progress 
s year has cheered 
n ’iT’ s again, and 
! >f the (ask. The 
k are y i i i ” d iff ec­
u’ Hie ea 1 111 Slidi-S 
a slopir.g fare of 
t* r the mass sinks 
at the bottom 
*i channel Along 
nf. you can sen nu- 
, ami breaks, Those, 
he rook wall, and, 
0 e t he y  eaiiv n e e d  
i 'oca r a c k  a, st.a ned
— PIANO—  
WAREROOMS
Congress St. Masonic Bldg. Portland, Me. 
Carry these Cheques when you  Travel:
H. T. J O N E S  & CO.
Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Etc. 
Also Lunch Hoorn—Meals at all Hours.
3 4  B A N G O R  S T . H O U L T O N ,  M E .
CREAM TARTAR
Look! Something New.
I wo thousand articles given away. Go buv our Three 
Crow Brand Warranted Pure Create Tartar, to-day 
Send lor our Premium Catalogue. Something for all 
tlie familv. \ our Leading Grocer ;s now having a 
special sale. In every Package are three extra special 
Coupons and one on the outside. Beautiful Presents 
exchanged for them.
T K E  J H R E E  C R O W B R A N D  C R E A M  T A R T A R  IS 
W A R R A N T E D  P U R E .  Q U A L I T Y  B E S T .
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  E A R L Y .
SAVE THE COUPONS
ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland Maine.
Bliss College
"lame s Greatest School of Business”
WILL HAVE ITS EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL OPENING
T uesday,Sept.9,1913
Applications are being filed daily and in 
number indicating a record breaking class 
this fall
Secure a seat while you may.
Our instruction is largely individual.
I lius doing away with class room recita­
tions to a great extent.
R . d ’ i bv HutoR m t! i i ■- Modern  Sein'd of B u d -
m ■ ■■ o' i "" i ■' 11' y ■ idmu ;nu wr  veil  plane vmi m u pusi-
k b' •:-■! T i n X  T H A T  C.\ BRIMS W I T H  IT
. R . . .  i . i d .  . \ >, [ > i »< h >1 > S A M. v R. \ . A C o l  RSI*.
< -!• T R N 1 R 'Y i * v W ILL RM A DDK i T H I S  F A L L .
M e a - H, ■ a*-on a:;.: \\-- w R 'reward <oii' IRuMrat-
N a w e
S t r e e t  a n d  No.
C ity
« :
a 1
k
S ta te
A D D R E S S
L iiss Business College
Lewiston, Maine.
t ■ !
!'. a v *
d h, unde :,('•■ 
nre.ik:, r.,-
lA'1
if! O' d
;! i ; 1 iMt• i.s i 'U ns : im 
ring and fin!’ !llg lo'O’ :
oUt HH 1 M’ !i ml’ as t! n-ro is any ill'll- - c ; ou u.ri• so : 1: 'y dnm.vbig hi; Oh-d o'T
C’L' UHi CM (; < x 11 ;i d i;; g, and ar*- ■ at > do” t; a.!: n , along the 11 d: u a
a ’ . r i , r ; r f , * ; f■ 1; *.» tic ’.so lines. It ia ;i :>■ fiat’ cries 1uf st earn and non
nr- r- A ;i.:t Mir of pe 1 : 1 nt * 1 a’ V a l: *! p c ; r- . <1 a . r ■ 1 rd!s, making ho 'vs tor
t o ■ T: * D dynandte; sudde uly Fore ia ;l toot-
U iu'ii wi :i - ho a'*’!’ he let i n t (> ’ - ” -t i:ig of a st.r;t :u *a h: * h-. a. hundr* d
tin* cut. ?’’ :■ i-a scurry to shelter, and a dy namito
In ( (ctobf* I"," repiii <1 Coloiul doe- !dast fills t lie air with Hound aml dirt
thabO “ Hut the I H w 1il be no cel e b ra­ and rocks.
t ion over th<• eVout. That on** in ja n- Watching the tit earn shov* Is is a, fa-
uary, link, in giving us enough worry, 
and we don’t forgot the premature and 
ridiculous celebration by Ferdinand do 
LouBcps many years ago. Wo will Just 
turn tho water in that’s all. Then wo 
cart complete* tho excavation (hero 
with suction dredges, which will do 
tho work choaply and rapidly.”
"And when will boats bo passing 
through tho canal?’ ’
"That I cannot say, but tho sooner 
the bettor, for the operating crews 
must he properly trained before that 
January celebration. I wouldn’t have 
an accident occur for anything. If wo 
cannot have commercial vessels going 
through before then, I shall ask the 
government to send naval vessels 
through, so the operating forces can 
get the experience. Anyhow, I want
'/elite occupation of visitors who ven­
ture doun into tho Fulebra cut. They 
seem almost human, and do a vast 
a mo un t ,  of work. Their dippers hold 
l i v e  cubic yards of material, weigh­
ing on an average a little more than 
three tons. This spoil is emptied into 
cars of several kinds, chat, cars with 
one high side are unloaded by plows 
tliat tire drawn the length of the train 
by cables upon a winding drum. The 
others are dump cars, the largest of 
which are operated by compressed air 
from tho locomotive. Tho trains haul 
the spoil from the cut to dumping 
grounds, which on an average* aro 
about 12 miles distant. Some IS,000,- 
000 cubic yards of this material waa 
used as tilling for tho long breakwur 
tor ct tlie Pacific entrance
W hen You W ant a Thing Done 
Right, Do It Yourself
The man who wants his tobacco cut up for him 
months before he smokes it, just to save a minute s timey 
cannot blame the manufacturer because the tobacco gets 
dried up, bums fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue.
There’s only one  w a y  to get fresh  tobacco— cut it up your­
self as you  use it, from the Sickle plug. Then you get all tho 
original flavor and moisture that have been pressed  into  the plug 
and kep t there  by the natural leaf wrapper— and you are rewarded 
by a cool , sweet, satisfying smoke.
E very  day more smokers are coming back to the good old 
Sickle plug and satisfaction . B u y a plug of Sickle at your dealer's 
— and note how  much m ore tobacco  you get, when there’s no 
package to pay for.
“ Tales of Honey and Tar” From West 
and East
Wi n.  hec,  I’a s k e n t a ,  Cal i f . ,  says .  
“ It give* uni ver sa l  sa t i s fac t i on and  1 
use onl y I ' o h y  s Ho n e y  and T a r  C o m ­
pound for my e h i 1 d r r  n ” H. C.  
Klt' id*' -. Mn l d l f don . ( l a  wri te*,  “ I had 
a r ack i ng  l ag r i pp  - cough  and  t inal ly 
g' d rchcf  t ak i ng  ho l e y ’s Ho ne y  and  
’1 ar  ( o mp o u n d . '  I >e no o t he r  in vonr  
fami l y and refuse sub- t i t  ut.es. \11 
1 h uggists aovtg
| T h e  Best Pain Ki l l er
| Bu c k l e n ’s Ar n i c a  Sa l ve  wl mn a 
pii* u to a cut ,  b i u e e ,  .sprain,  bu r n  
scald,  or " t in r i n j u t y  of the ski n u 
i nim' di a t el y r emove  all pa i n.  h.  
C h a mb e r l a i n  of  Cl i n t on,  Me * -. v - : 
•Rt  rolls < ut s  ami  o t he r  injur i es  of tin 
t* rrors.  As  a hea l i ng  r eme dy  its < <p> 
don ' t  exi st .  ’ \ \  ill do gsod tor \ o
Onl  v :2 oc at ail 1 h uggi -ds .  adv
1 ' a i l i ng  ea i d s  e n g  ra \ i * 1 a n d  pr i  n 
od  at  tin.* T t  m i ts o i l i e r .
3  O u n c e s
10c
S lic e  it  c i 
y o u  u s e  
if
